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Buy Your Ticket

Good Luck,
Seniors
We'll Miss · Yon

For The
Alpha Banquet
VOL. XX, NO. XXXI

HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

MAY 29, _1948

Sixty-nine ·Seniors Will He Graduated Next Week
Guatemala Trip
Winners Named
Elaine Wythe And
Lois Benson Are
Student Winners

~

, Fourteen Receive
Elaine Wythe was named the
Dramatics Letters
first place winner of t he financial
campaign which ended May 23,
Fourteen student s will receive
Cliff Ganus, chairman of student let ters for work done in dramatics
division, r evealed Wednesday. Miss this year, Charles Brooks, presiWythe solicited $975 t o lead sec- dent of the Campus Players, anond place winner, Lois Benson, nounced last week.
.who raised $951.
The outstanding student 9f the
Accompanying the t w o class year in dramatics has been Ed
leaders on the t rip will be Annie Ransom with points in directing,
Mae Alst on of the faculty who acting and backstage wor k. Other
raised $526, James Ganus, alum- students to letter are Al Goldman,
nus, with $534, and Margaret O' - Virgina Terry, Jo Connell, Morgan
Banion, a 1 u m n a who solicited Buffington, Forest Moyer, Neva
$394.50.
Jim Chesshir, Dick Smith, James
Jardine McK erlie, Jr., Mohican Keown, Maury Logue, Betty Spruclub member, led the freshmen ell, Ed Cade, Edna Hodge) Bobby
class by collecting $629.50, and La- Peyt on and Charles Br ooks.
vina Allen, Metah Moe, r aised
In spite of t he lack of a drama$77.75 for the senoir class.
tics instructor, sever al student proJu Go Ju's Win Banquet
ductions were given this year with
A banquet was given the Ju Go great success. Work done by the
Ju Club at the Rendezvous Blue department during the year inRoom, Thursday night by Mr. Clif- cludes a three-act comedy, "Janu...
ton L. Ganus, Sr., fo~ raising the ary Thaw," several one-actsmost money among t h e social "Pierrot," "The Devil and Daniel
clubs.
Webster,'.' "Dear Lady Be Grave,"
The Ju Go Ju raised $1476, and "The Last Wife," and "Wild Hobthe Gata club was rnnner-up with by Horses," numerous radio skits,
$1077.50.
and a variety of readings and skits
Miss Wythe, a social science ma- on the weekly programs.
jor and a member of the Gata SoCredit for let tering was given on
cial Club is from Granbury, Tex. .. all t ypes of acting, directing, backShe is also an active member of stage, and committee work.
the Dramatic Club. She is classiIn addition to directing "The
fied as a junior.
Devil and Daniel Webster," Ed
Miss Benson, sophomore, who is Ransom served as stage manager
an art major and a member of the for "January Thaw," and has a
Ju Go Ju social club, is a resident role in the for thcoming Alpha Psi
of Searcy. She also sings in the production, "Seven Keys to Baldsmall chorus, and is a member of pate."
the Dramatic club.
Al Goldman direct ed the on~act,
The Sophomore Class led the "Dear Lady Be Grave," acted in
classes in the campaign by raising January Thaw," conducted several
$2,585.93, and were followed by the radio skits, and will appear in the
Freshman class who collected $2,- .coming Alpha Psi production.
098.37.
Virginia Terry receives her letTrip Begins June 19
ter for directing "The Last Wife,"
Mr. Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., of appearing in "January Thaw," and
New Orleans, Louisiana, chairman giving various readings in t h e
of the student division of the cam- weekly programs.
paign has awarded the leaders in
Especially outstanding in makethe campaign with an eleven day up, Jo Connell had a role in "Jantrip by steamboat to Havana, Cu- uary Thaw" and will appear in the
ba and Guatemala, Central Ameri- coming Alpha Psi play.
ca. The trip will begin at New Or...
Vice-president of the Campus
leans on June 19 and will end at Players, Morgan Buffington served
New Orleans eleven days later.
(Continued on page five.)

Editor Connell's Trials Revealed
As Scribes Have Annual Feed
Sixty-six Press Clubbers, spon- ty and printers, to present a series
sors and guests gathered in the of unrehearsed skits explaining the
Banquet Hall of the Rendzevous six steps involved in putting out
last Thursday evening to climax the Bison. Mary Ruth Scott was
another year of Bison publication. Jo Connell, editor, Jo Connell was
Tribute was paid Miss Josephine a cub reporter, Al Goldman was
Connell for her year of service as first Dr. Benson then Professor
Editor-in-Chief of the paper.
Cope, etc, etc. The skits showed
Columnist Nat Lamb took over the futility of an editor trying to
for the evening as master of cere- hold an orderly Press Club meetmonies and called upon Guthrie . ing, the jnefficiency of a .cub r~
Dean, religious editor, to lead the porter trying to interview Dr. Beninvocation.
son, the futility of an editor tryThe first entertainment includ- ing to get a reporter to get his
ed t wo vocal selections by two of news copy in on time, the trials
the guests, Jack Webb and Bob and tribulations of a student ediMorris, both baritones.
tor's relation to his printer, the
Following the music, Mr. Lamb aftermath between the faculty and
called upon various members of the editor, and the final e.ffect of
the Bison Staff to impersonate the paper on the public.
other members of the Staff, facul(Continued on page five.)

Swiss Consul Will
Speak At Banquet

Editor's Thanx
And Farewell

My thanks are extended toJaques Knuesi, Swiss Consul, loThe Bison Staff f o r their
cated iri. New Orleans, La., .will be , work and help this year in putthe speaker for the Alpha Honor
ting out the paper. They made
Society Banquet, which will be
the Bison possible.
held next Wednesday, June 2, at
The student body for their en6 :30 p. m. a t Roberson's Rendezcouragement and for their willvous.
ingness to overlook all oUI" misThe banquet is open to the pubtakes.
lic and tickets may be obtained for
The administration for their
$1.25. This annual dinner is one of
cooperation and support during
t he society's activities designed to
this year.
touch the people of the commuMy sympathy and best wishes
nit y and state, as well as the stuare extended to Hal Hougey and
dent body. '
next year's Staff. Good luck for
Before 1945, invitation to the
making the Bison twice as good
annual banquet was restricted to
as it's been this year!
m embers of the Society only. It
--Jo Connell
was customary to have the event
on the last Wednesday evening of
the school year. When the banquets wer e first opened to the
1. Gregg Rhodes, manager of
public, 3 purposes were set forth .
1. To make the Society more of the College Laundry, has requesta service group by bringing out- ed that all laundry expected out
by Wednesday be turned in not
standing speakers to Searcy,
2. To emphasize the importance later than Saturday.
of scholarship by this means.
2. E. W. Massey, in charge of
3. To bring the citizens of Sear- the college accounts, announces,
cy and the college, faculty and stu- that all bills outstanding must be
dents, in closer contact.
paid or accounted before tests.

Remember These

Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?

Graduation Exercises To Be Held
In High School Auditorium Thursday
Tom Lavender
Wins Flag Contest

Sixty-nine seniors will be graduated on June 3, making one of t he
Tom Lavender is the winner of largest graduating classes in the
t he recent flag-banner contest history of Har ding College, st ated
sponsored by the Omega Phi so- CJ1arles Brooks, pr esident of the
cial club, announced Mabel Perry, senior class. Information concerning graduation exercises released
president.
Mr. Lavender's design was chos- by Mr. Brooks is as follows:
Both Baccalaureate services and
en "because of the excellent balCommencement
will be held in the
ance and .. . the keen taste of the
design," said Dr. George Benson,· Searcy High School Auditorium.
The Baccalaureate service will beone of the judges.
The design consists of a shield gin at 7 :30 Sunday evening. Comon which is displayed an open Bi- mencement will be on Thursday,
ble, s u r r o u n d e d by a laurel June 3, at 10:00 a. m.
Visiting Speakers
wreath. Under the shield is inscribed t h e motto, "Liberty is
The Senior class has selected
found in doing right." "Harding Mr. Melvin Wise, to speak at the
College" is written across the top. Baccalaureate service. Mr. Wise is
The flag colors will be black and the minister of the Sears & Sumgold.
mitt church of Christ in Dallas,
The idea of the flag-banner con- Texas.
test originated with Mrs. Lois
Mr. Lamar Fleming, president
Jackson, a senior from Chicago, of Anderson Clayton & Company,
Ill. She is a speech major and is of Houston, Tex., will deliver the
active in the Campus Players and Commencement address.
was on the Petit Jean staff.
Program Schedules
Mr. Lavender is an art major
The Baccalaureate program will
from Memphis, Tenn., and is clas- be as follows:
sified as a sophomore. In addition
Processional, "God of Our Fathto extensive art work on the cam- ers," Harding College Chorus;
pus, he drew the cover and many Congregational hymn, led by Andy
of the illustrations for the last e- T . Rit chie, Jr. ; Introduction of
dition of "Temporo," the school speaker, Dr. George S. Benson;
magazine. He is a veteran of fi ve Sermon, Melvin Wise ; Song by
battles in the European theatre of Congregation; Song, "Hallelujah,
operations and a member of the Amen," C h o r u s ; , Recessional
GAUR social club.
"Praise to God, Immortal Praise."
"The design will be made into a
T h e program f o r Commence~
banner a~d presented to Harding men t is as follows:
College by the Omega Phi Club at
Introduction of speaker by Dr.
the beginning of the next school George S. Benson; address, Lamar
year," announced Miss Perry, pres- Fleming; conferring of degrees,
ident of the club.
Dr. George S. Benson ; presentaThe entries in the contest were tion of awards, Dean L. C. Sears;
judged by Miss Ruth Langford, Rem arks, C. L. Ganus; Song,
Mrs. Perry Mason, Dr. George
"There Is A Balm In Gilead," ChoBenson and members of the Ome- rus ; Recessional, "Lead On, 0
ga Phi club.
King Eternal," Chorus.

Temporo Meeting
Tomorrow at 4:15
Atkinson and Peyton - letet anguis in herba?
by Bob
On October 12, 1492, Columbus
landed in America; July 30, 1830,
Charles X got smart and left the
throne during the French revolution; on June 15, 1836, Arkansas
was forced into the Union by a
bloc of hungry congressmen who
could smell t h e southern fried
chicken across the Mississippi River in Washington, D. C.
Those were great days.
Now, taking its place among
th e s e momentous occasions is
Tuesday, May 25, which has become known a s "Reconciliation
Day." Yesterday two of the most
promient advocates of "newspaper
work as a means to promote human misunderstanding" threw in
their respective towels, wiped the
slate clean, and shook hands. The
duo, of course, consisted of Bobby
"Even Wordsworth ;Had His Bad
Moments" Peyton, alias Robin, alias Rebus, and Jimmie "Climb In
My Pocket, Son, You're In My Little Black Book" Atkinson, alias
Eye, alias Ear.
Reporters of the event were
shocked by the sudden amount of
friendliness exhibited by the columnists. Remembering the verbal

Duncan
disparagements flung so frequently, deeply, and widely by the vitriolic two in recent issues of the Bison, observers had early predicted
that Peyton and Atkinson would
long have little regard for each
other.
Jerrell Daniel, who produced the
above pictorial evidence, made his
remarkable find Wednesday night
when he wandered in the Bison office searching for a radio so he
could listen to Casey, Crime Photographer. All that was missing in
the scene, said Daniel, was a peace
pipe. "We didn't use one," Peyton
told Jerrell, "because we couldn't
find any coffee for it."
A close poet friend of Robin's,
one Guthrie Dean, remarked that
the reconciliation was due to the
closing of school. "I couldn't bear,"
declared Atkinson, "to let this animosity continue. I might never again have the chance to tell Rebus
I was sorry he couldn't spell."
T h e feud is definitely over.
When last seen, A. and P. were
walking intQ.. the sunset, arm in
arm, singing "I Told You I Loved
You, Now Get Out."
Put it in your diaries, kids.

Lamar Fleming And
Melvin Wise Will
Be Guest Speakers

A meeting for all those interested in working on "Temporo," the
college magazine, next year, is
called for tonight at 4:15 in the
auditorium. Nathan Lamb worked
as editor of Temporo since its inception in August, 1947. It has departments in prose, poetry, fiction,
essays, biographies, and humorous
writing, and an art department.

Final Exam
Schedule
Fri.
8:00Mon.
3:15 Mon.
10:30Tues.
8:00Wed.
3:15 Sat.
lO:OOMon.
1:15 Mon.

All
All
All
All
All

2 hour classes
English 103
English 107
History 103
History 107

3 :15 classes
2 :15 classes
9:50 - 10:40
classes
8:00Tues. 8:00 classes
lO:OOTues. Chapel A-Aud.
Chapel B-Gym.
1:15Tues. 8:55 classes
3:15Tues. 11 :40 classes
lO:OOWed. Both Chapels,
Aud.
1:15Wed. 1: 15 classes

Graduates Named
Members of the graduating class
are Billie Baird, Dorothy Baker,
John Baldwin, Bill Barron, Ruth
Benson, Charles Brooks, Morgan
Buffington, Graydon Burge, Kay
Cavin, Lena Mae Chesshir, Margaret Clampitt, Bill Cochran, Josephine Connell, Brodie Crouch,
Evelyn Coultas, Lavonne Darden,
Velma Davis, Guthrie Dean,
Loretta DeHoff, Dixie Dillard,
Jack Dillard, Charles Edwards,
Arvin Edwards, Bill Fryer, Melvin Ganus, Mildred Gibson, Opal
Gordon, Edwina Gould, Dee Green,
Lynn Hefton, Edna Hodge, Grace
Johnson, D a I e Jorgenson, Edith
Kiihnl, Vera Kiihnl, Carl KitzMiller, Nathan Lamb, Estel McCluggage, Madge McCluggage,
Charlene Magness, Opal Manion,
Bob Martin, Bill Miller, Joe Mit~
chen, Forest Moyer, Bill Nations,
Jo O'Neal Bagnetto, Mildred Patterson, Jack Pruett, Louise Roberts, Catherine R o o t, Charles
Shaffer, Eugene Showalter, Kate
Springer, Be tty Spruell, John
Summitt, V iv an Tebay, J oanna
Thurst on, Alpha L e e Turman,
J esse Vanhooser, Reagan Yarbrough , E lma Cluck, Art Edwards,
Thelm a Ellen berg, Dorothy Munger, Francis Smethers, Mrs. Valrie Price, James Turner and Bruce
Cooley.
Members of the Academy gradu( Cont inued on page four.)
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How To Make Straight A's
By the time you're reading this Rag next time-and for
the last time this year-you'll be in the big middle of those
apparently necessary evils, Final Exams.
Prepare NOW!
Rejoice later.
Good grades are a good record for any person planning
to live any length of time beyond graduation. Therefore, it
is almost essential that the best possible effort be put in on
those exams next week.
It is the purpose of this editorial to suggest ways and
means possible to rack up A's on everything!
1. Small white index cards may be purchased from the
Inn to record hints for all answers a teacher could ask for in
a two hour exam. If the class is large, simply by sitting in
the back of the room, or at least in the last quarter, will make
it possible to use these cards advantageously without having
the teacher realize the method is being employed.
2. For a more crafty method, the men may use their
white starched shirt cuffs. These may be rolled back a
couple of times before .and after the exam and look quite
natural.
3. Since many desks are scarred somewhat from their
years of service, one may find it necessary to take several
sheets of paper to the exam with him for padding. Many,
many answers may be recorded inconspicuously thereon.
Now there are other methods, such as the pencil tapping
for true-false tests, that we don't have room to mention here
but may be learned from most any student who has been in
college at least one year.
These methods are not guarant.eed to get you an A, but
they will go a long .way in wrecking your self-respect, your
regard for "Honesty is the best policy," and your guiding
hand for life: your conscience. These are perfect for student
preachers to use to ruin their influence with their classmates.
These methods come under one classification: CHEATING. Your privilege as a student. Tlie above results yours
for the asking.

6P+4M ~ttdie

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "

s~--

'•

Casting Bread

"ln the school year there are
rather definite seasons such as
Thanksgiving time and its lectures and fellowship, Christmas vacation, and the season
of many p r o gr a m s In the
spring. Coming up soon now ls
the time for tears of regret and
disappointment, and tears of
joy at being reunited with families and friends. In some way
all these experiences can be
used for our ad.van.c ement. How
will we use them?"

by Guthrie Dean

of life.
In the words of the wise man
we say, "Cast thy bread upon the
waters: fo1~ thou shalt find it after many days." A good investment now is worth a world of unchallenged opportunities in the future. "It isn't so much the final
result of our labor that counts,
but . the way we use the opportunities that we now have.'' Each
is expected to do his best with
what he has. The man in the parable with two talents to begin
with, was praised just as highly as
the individual with five talents,
because he took advantage of his
opportunities.
A Christian has a definite re~
sponsibility of not becoming slothful in his work, but doing what he
can vigorously. The more bread
we cast upon th~ waters today the
more we will receive again when
the tide comes in.

THE EYE-THE EAR
By Jimmie AtklnloD

[§I==§§~=§]=I ~I==~§§:=~=I

MUCH WAS THE JOY and celebration Thursday night as thE'
whole crew of hungry Bison st.afters, columnists, reporters, ex-offi.
cio officials, sponsors, visiting dignitaries, guests, and "Pug" Peyton assembled in the b1mquet
room of the Rondo-vu for the annual feed. Although a speaker of
the Rowland type was conspicuous
by his absence, Neil Cope, Faculty
Adviser, and Nat Lamb, as MC
and speaker, irrespectively, carried the party along in fine style.
Taking part in the frivolous festivities of the gala occasion were
Al "Send For Mr. Cope" Goldman,
Jo "Cub" Connell, Mary Ruth
"What, No Copy?" Scott, Ernie
"Van" Wilkerson, Marvin "Rebus"
Brooker, Tommy "Poem On Page
One" Thompson, Virginia "Dr.
Benson Visits Campus Agaih" Terry, Roger "Circulationn Hawley,
and ad nauseum.
·
Paramount faux pabx of the
night's mailstrom was Lamb's biting commentary on the "tuffness"
--0-of the "Arkansas Beer•. As we
An inter esting item in the UniThe New Baker's Blographlca.l
and other troubles that destroy left the hall, a waitress nudged
versity of A r k a n s a s Traveler
me, giggling, and said, "We get
Dictionary of Musicians
confidence in facing problems.
states that the "Student lawyers
by Theodore Baker
Confidence-in themselves and all cur meat directly from Texas."
of the freshman law class .chalPerhaps many o f in the world-is a trait of charac----0lenged the legality of the proceedFOUND IN THE MAIL, these
t h e music students ter most people above all others
ings in a recent Student Bar elecwould like to know a- would like to have. This book sets questions of the week:
tion. They attacked the election
bo.u t this interesting forth appealingly the confident at- Dear Jim,
as unc~nstitutional."
Which do you consider the best
biography of compos- . titude towards life. Dr. Peale offers a new-old solution to personal three columns in the Bison?
ers.
-"Undecided"
This revised fourth problems. There are chapters on
Answer: Well, second is Handy•s
edition is among the "How to Achieve a Calm Center
most complete of its in Your Life," "How to be Free Hornblows. I guess I'd call Tipkind, two hundred years ago, in from Fear," "How Power and Ef- ton's Exchange column third.
When one thinks of Harding College, in the same breath
1740, Johann Mattheson published ficiency Can Be Yours.i• This book Dear Eye-Ear,
he thinks of "that Harding spirit" about which so much is
Mrs. Kenneth W. Hodgdon, the the first musical reference book. is not theoretical. It gives a techYour column is nothing but gosheard.
Dozens of editorials have probably been written former Miss Wanda Lee Fielder,
His book contained 149 of the mu- nique of living that can lead those sip. It's. awful. Why don't you reabout it.
is now living in Lincoln, Maine. sical artists. This latest edition of who put it into operation to suc- form?
-Kilroy
That spirit includes generosity in our dealings with each Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon have one Baker's contains 100 times as ma- cess and happiness.
Answer: Sorry I've overlooked
other. . It seems that Harding students are always ready to daughter, Pratricia Gail, age nine ny as were found in Mattheson's
Collected Poems of
you all this time. Just wait until
work. It has 3,000 new items. OldRobert P. Crlstram Coffin
next week.
lend one another their worldly goods-maybe a book, a pen, months.
--0-. er articles are now up to date. It
Lovers of Coffin will instantly Dear Nu Zeta Chi,
a bike, or even a car. It's wonderful that such a spirit can
T. Coy Porter and his wife, the maintains a unique position as an agree that, among ,many virtues,
What does Nu Zeta Chi mean?
exist-it's the Christian spirit.
-Puzzled
former Fanajo Douthitt are mak- indispensable reference book, nec- the charm of this poetry is that he
However, sometimes, because this lend-lease has been go- ing their home in Nashville, Tenn. essary to every musical library, es- makes people feel well about life.
Answer: It's a secret. Besides,
ing on for so long, some come to the place where they no T. Coy is preaching for the Grand- sential to every musical scholar, This latest enlarged "Collected I've only been in it one year-not
longer have the proper respect for the property rights of view Heights church at that place. helpful to every musical amateur. Poems" contains all the verse that long enough to find out.
The New Encyclopedia
Coffer feels may fitly be included Dear Atkinson,
others. To borrow a book or a bike with the owner's per- They have a daughter, Becky Ann,
of Music and Musicians
in a unified book. There are nearly
aged
20
months.
What were you doing where I
mission is one thing; to just take it for awhile is another.
This book, edited by Waldo Sel- 400 pages with a preface,· indexes saw you last night?
Under extreme circumstances this may be justifiable and unden Pratt, has been brought down and table of contents.
-You-Know-Who
derstandable; under any others it may instill suspicion and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Camp are to date, it contains something a- Henley's Twentieth Century Book
Answer: Dear You-Know...Who,
kill that Harding willingness to lend.
living in Wichita Falls, Texas bout everything and everybody in
Where do you get that scented
of TenThousand Formulas, ProPerhaps the answer to the problem is found in the Lord's where Nick is working with the music, and, the means are given
cesses and Trade Secrets
stationery?
This is a valuable book for those Dear James,
word: "Do unto others as ye would that they do unto you." officer veterans administration. for finding out more it more is
wanted. Mr. Pratt has brought toCan you explain why the Bison
-R.H. They have a daughter, Ann Eli- gether an amazing amount of in- who are beginning to think of
zabeth, aged two years.
what they will do when their tolerates certain members of the
formation within the covers of a scholarly life is over. It is valua- staff. Peyton, for instance.
single volume. This book is an im- ble as a reference book for the
-Pro-Atkinson cohort
portant contribution to music lit- home, factory, office. laboratory
Answer: This is America, and
erature.
If you make a better mousetrap--the world will beat a
and the workshop. There are 10,- he (Peyton) is taking unfair adThe topics. presented include va- 000 selected household, workshop, vantage of it.
path to your door. The writer of this old proverb failed to
--from days gone by-- rious general statements and his- and scientifi~ formulas, trade se- Dear Asinine Friend,
state one aspect of the mousetrap deal; if you build a better
torical summaries, notes u p o n crets, chemical recipes, processes
Just how much do you make
mousetrap-a smarter strain of mice will develop. No mouseforms cnd styles of composition and ·money-saving ideas for both weekly out of that so-called colOctober 2, 1945trap will stay good enough very long.
(Continued on page four)
"At a special class meeting on and on many technical points in the amateur and professional.
Life is much like that-there is nothing perfect which re- September 28, the FRESHMAN theory and practice 'and accounts
mains perfect. Build your better trap today, but make im- CLASS OF 1945-1946 elected of a large number of instruments
and their parts.
provements on it tomorrow.
-B. P. DOUGLAS LAWYER PRES!The Victor Book of Symphony
!DENT of the largest freshman
by Charles O'Connell
class in the history of Harding
This is another very informaCollege. Other officers selected
were: vice-president, CHARLES tive book for the musically-mindNOW
THE
STOVALL; secretary, IDA HAZ- ed. This revised and greatly ampliOfficial student weekly newspaper published during the regular LETT; reporter, BILL NATIONS. fied edition is one of the most
I've wrapped today
school year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
widely praised music books of our ·
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkan- HUGH RHODES was cllosen as
In packages of time
time. It contains descriptions and
sas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription: $1.00 per year. class sponsor."
And tied with ribbon and with twine
-oanalyses of nearly 300 orchestral
My bundles of living.
March
20,
1947works
written
for
everyone
who
EDr.rORIAL STAFF
Jo Connell
Editor-in-Chief
''WILLIAM XENOPHON MOR- loves good orchestra music and
Tommy Thompson
Associate Editor GAN, apron about his waist, stood wants to love and know it better.
Some are bulky
Al Goldman,
Feature Editor behind the counter of his newlyIt is not "written down" nor is
Some are slim
Guthrie Dean,
Religious Editor acquired palatial establishment it too technical for the untrained.
Charles Draper,
Sports Editor and muttered, half to himself, 'It For each symphonic work it anSome have anxious moment;s
Steve Eckstein, Jesse Moore, Dale Johnson, Jack Harris,
Sports is mine, all mine!'
Concealed within.
swers the questions who, what,
Mary Ruth Cooper, Grace Johnson, Johnnie Ray
Society
The Beanery, like old man riv~ where, when, why, and how. Mr.
Nathan Lamb, Bobby Peyton, Bill Handy,
O'Connell's approa.ch to the uner, keeps on rolling along."
Hastily tied bows
Mary Ruth Scott, Jimmie Atkinson
Colwnnists
derstanding and appreciation of
--O-Characterize
a few ...
Marvin Brooker, Jerrel Daniel,
Photographers
music makes this book a genuine
April -20, 1937This new one I select
Bill Nations, Martin Lemmons, Roger Hawley,
"DR. GEORGE S. BENSON an- and essential contribution to one
Mary Lou Tipton, Virginia, Terry, Lurlyne Richardson,
To giv~ to you.
nounced last Thursday that MRS. of the greatest of all arts.
Hal Hougey, Betty Blair, Mary Katherine King,
A Guide To Confident Living
Pauline Williams, Tommy Thompson
Reporters MYRTLE ROWE has decided to
Norman Vincent Peale, D.D.
Neil B. Cope,
Faculty Advisor go to AFRICA as a missionary
Take it : .. let's mould it
and teacher within a short time.
The new alliance between psyA beautiful hour for two
MRS. ROWE has been head of chiatry and religion offers meth-.
BUSINESS STAFF
And when it is done
Paul Clark,
Business Manager the intermediate grades in the lo- ods for creating a buoyant attiWe'll gaze at its hue
Maury Logue,
Assistant Business Manager cal training school for the past tude that makes for happiness and
Wayne Johnson,
Circulation Manager seven years and has been one of success, and provides prescriptions
And keep it to remember.
David Broaddus,
Assistant Circulation Manager the most faithful teachers ever se- for dealing with chronic worry.
Mary Rl,lth Scott wrote this poem this week.
Maxine Richesin,
Secretary cured by the school"
sense of inferiority, frustration

Lend Lease Is Fine, But

Building Mouse Traps

TH~ON

Much has been said recently about taking advantage of our opportunities. This .cannot be overstressed. Opportunity has been
pictured as a swift traveling runner with a single lock of hair
hanging down in hi~ face. And
when the runner has passed, the
lock of hair is in front so there
is nothing for the straggler behind
o grasp on to. Yes, it is true, often times, that opportunities never pass the same path twice. Once
they go by, they are gone forev~r.
The more we invest our time
and effort in t h e worthwhile
By Mtky Lou Tipton
things of life now, the sweeter our
harvest will be in the ultimate
The Sky Rocket, Free-Harde- end. The more we waste our tal. man journal, reveals that "some- ents now, the more barren the
. t hing new has been added" to the harvest fields will be at the close
lobby of the boy's dorm. "Two
beautiful new couches and two
beautiful new chairs. They are
deep and comfortable and are upholstered in a lustrous tan-colored
by Evelyn Morris
plastic leather . .. "

Your Library Speaks

I\ Alumni

Echoes

I

Re-Prints

_J_n_.e_t'_s____<!t_n_r_n_.e_r_
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EORGE BENSON LAUDED FOR
SERVICE TO HARDING COLLEGE
Surprise Program Is
Given In Chapel SaturdayLast Saturday, as a surprise to
Dr. Benson, the two chap~! periods
were combined to pay tribute to
the president of Harding College
and the work that he is ·d oing in
behalf of Harding College. As an
expression of gratitude the social
clubs of Harding presented him
with luggage, two white shirts,
and a straw hat. The presentation
was made by Miss Madge McCluggage, president of the Ju Go Ju
club.
After the devotional period, the
meeting was turned over to Prof.
Hugh Rhodes, who told some of
the incidents of Dr. Benson's past
-his sojourn as a missionary in
China, his coming to Hardingand how he has turned down other positions offering more salary
than the presidency of Harding
College.
Following this, Dean Sears told
some of the reasons Dr. Benson
stays at Harding rather than going where he can do better financially, praising his work in behalf
of the building fund drive. Prof.
Ganus then reported the progress
in the faculty and student end of
the building fund drive.
As a climax to the program,
President Benson told of some of
his experiences in his work to put
the building fund over the top by
the end of June, and gave an unofficial tabulation of donations
thus far, expre sing his belief that
the goal will be reached in the allotted time.
Several times during the program the student body showed its
approval of Dr. Benson by applause, once rising to its feet.

Workers Give To
Building Program
All the men employed in the
Harding College construction division have contributed toward
the current building campaign, announced Mr. Jardine McKerlie, Supervisor of Construction.
The construction division is comprised of men at the Collegeowned concrete block plant a t
Bald Knob, Arkansas, the shop on
the west end of the campus, and
the men working on the industrial

and were modeled by Nell Foresee,
Metah Moe; La Vera Novak, Gata;
Rose Kathryn Reichardt, Ju Go Ju;
Mabel Perry, Omega Phi; Nedra
Lumley, Regina; Betty Harper,
Phi Delta; Libby Langston, Delta
Chi Omega; Rena Lutrell, Las
Companeras, Mary Jo Walker, TriKappa; Sue Hogg, W. lI. C.; Gwen
Futrell, M. E. A.; Margaret Chaffin, H-Club; Clotene Williams.
Oege; Oneta Dorris, K. A. T.; Kris
Abernathy, Sub Deb; and 'Betty Jo
Hughes, from Searcy.
Local merchants providing the
dresses were J. C. Penny Co.; The
Ideal Shop, Robbins-Sanford Mere.
Co., Kroh's, and Federated.

arts building, now under construction.
"This leaves a fine example to
all persons connected with Harding College," said Dr. McKerlie.
"These men readily contributed
when the aims of the building
campaign were outlined to them."
The contributions were all made
on May 21.

Langford To Teach
At Pepperdine

Alpha Psi To Give
Annual Play
On Wednesday

M.iss Ruth Langford, head of the
art department, will be a visiting
teacher at George Pepperdine College, Los Angeles, Calif., during
the summer term.
Miss Langford graduated from
Harding in 1940, receiving her B.
A. The following two years she attended the University of Iowa, receiving the M.A. and M.F.A. degrees. She has been at Harding
since 1943.
Miss Langford has studied under a fellowship at the Colorado
prings, Colo., Fine Arts Center,
nd has exhibited her paintings in
number of places. At Pepper. e this summer she will teach
'Art in the Elementary School."

ri-Kappa's Make
Fashion Show
An Annual Affair
The Kappa Kappa Kappa social
club announces its decision to
make an annual affair of their
style show as presented in chapel
May 6 of this year. Dresses and
ensembles provided by local merchants were modeled for the audience by girls from the various
social clubs on the campus. Nancy
Walker, Tri-Kappa president, had
charge of the program and explained the merits of each outfit
while Maury Logue, serving as engineer, played soft phonograph
music backstage.
The dresses ranged from formals
to open back dresses with balero

This year, for its annual production, the Harding cast of the Alpha Psi Omega will present "Seven Keys to Baldpate," a mysterycomedy by George M. Cohan. According to Dr. Jack Wood Sears,
director, tentative plans call for
two consecutive presentations In
the college auditorium on W ednesday evening, June 2.
The cast of the play is as follows Elijah Crimby, Dr. E. R. Stapleton; Mrs. Crimby, Eva Thompson; William Hallowell Magee, Dr.
Kern Sears; John Bland, Charles
Brooks; Mary Norton, Josephine
Connell; Mrs. Bland, Edna Hodge;
Peters, Ed Ransom; Myra Thornhill, Neva Chesshir; Lou Max, Al
Goldman; Thomas Hayden, Jimmie
Keown; Jiggs Kennedy, Dr. Joseph
Pryor; owner of Baldpate, Forest
Moyer.

...............

...........,...

NEU'S JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
106

Main Street

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
-0--

MERCHANDISE

Owner

Petit Jean staff, and Harding's
Who's Who selections for the-year.
Named for honors were Catherine
Root and Nathan Lamb, honor
students; Dick Smith and Eliza-.
beth Ware, favorites; and Edna
Hodge and Norman Starling, best
all-round - College; and Billie
Beth Hill and Larry Massey, hon~
or students; Oneta Dorris and
Larry Massey, favorites; Pattie
Mattox and Ray Nadeau, best allround; Cris Abernathy and Emil
Menes, cutest; and Geneva Heurer
and Charles Smith, wittiest-High
School.
Next year's yearbook staff will
be headed by Frances Bornschlegel, editor, and Norman Starlihg,
business manager, Vanhooser announced.
Lipscomb Expands

Haflinger Gives
Organ Concert
At Alma Mater
Prof. Clarence Haflinger, head
of the music department, presented an organ concert at Drury College, Springfield, Mo., Wednesday,
May 26, at 8:15 p. m. The concert
will be a part of various activities
given in honor of Drury College's
75th anniversary. Prof Haflinger is
a graduate of Drury College.
Prof. Haflinger's program will
be as follows: "Great" Fantasie
and Fugue in G minor, Bach; Al~
legretto Scherzando, Dean Skinner
(Dean of Drury's music school) ;
Clair de Lune, Vierne; Finale from
Symphony No. 1, Vierne.
Also present at the anniversary
will be Howard Hanson, director
of the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, N. Y., who will be a
principal speaker.

The David Lipscomb Babbler announces that May 14th was the
dedication day for the new Alumni Auditorium located in the recently constructed College Hall.

We are now in our new
building, same locationAir - Conditioned

La Vogue Beauty Shop

Compliments of --

OperatorsMrs. Paul Hickman
Mary Morris Henson
Bonnie Kent

White County
Equipment Company

115 East Center

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-

l b~ I

MENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

Searcy

AS ASHADOW

[~~lASA

I

____________________._____________..

BREEZE

EAST MARKET GROCERY
A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES - MEATS
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL ANGEL

The 1948 Petit Jean was dedicated to John Lee Dykes, it was
revealed at the · dedication ceremonies last Saturday, May 22. The
dedication page said in part, "For
his humility and Christian character; For his willingness to help
others; . • . We, the Seniors of
Harding College, gratefully dedicate the 1948 Petit Jean to John
Lee Dykes."
Prof. Dykes is the PrOfessor of
Mathematics. He received his B.
A. from Abilene Christian College and his M. S. from Oklahoma
A. and M. He has held his present
position on the, Harding College
faculty since 1939.
Maury Logue, senior from Webster Grove, Missouri, and Mabel
Perry, junior from Vineland, Ontario, Canada. were crowned King
and Queen of the 1948 Pe.tit Jean
yearbook by Dr. Joe Pryor, publication sponsor, at dedication ceremonies held Saturday afternoon.
They were selected by the Harding
student body in an election held
last winter, the results of which
were kept secret. Other candidates
who had been nominated were La
Vera Novak, Grace Johnson, Richard Taylor and Morgan Buffington.
Jesse Vanhooser, business manager, and master of ceremonie~>, introduced Editor Edna Hodge, the

~----------.....-..._..._

For The Finest

PARK VIEW

John Lee Dykes Is Honored For
Service In The 1948 Petit Jean

Searcy,

-:-

Arkansas

The Wilkersons

-

AS YOU CROSS
THE THRESHOLD
car rying you from

As you look back

made the grade, and here are
over the long hard daya of study
you can eagerly loo\ f'orward to a

school days into the
adult world, please add
our name to .your list

promising future which those hard daya

of well-wishers. May
the full measure of suc-

Congratulations, boy and gi.rl

cess be yours in the

Jears to come.

KROH'S
LADIES' APPAREL

OL. CRADUATES, yo•'ve

have assured for you.

graduates, end please count w among
your favored jrieluU.

Mayfair

three rousing cheers for each of
you. We think you're just tops,

and we're willing to b.~t this half
of the world on it. Any further

proof you care to bring to b&:rr
on the subject will

~

warmly

welcomed by ci:ll of us.

_s_o_uTHE
__RN
___A_m_o__sr_o_RE_s__ · IJ-~~~--...
'l'ELEPBONE 682

110 NORTH SPRING
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Sittin' Atop o' the World
by Bobby Peyton
BOB :F OREVER

. . . is the slogan of a new club
being formed on the campus. Sunday threw Bob Morris, Bob Rowe,
Bob Rutherford, and yours truly
together for the afternoon. Much
to the delight of these noble souls
they left beconfused people in
their wake. With this event in
mind, it was decided that it might
prove well to form an association
of people of kindred names. Anyone able to meet the rigid qualifications should apply to one of the
charter members.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

. . . stood in on a ball game between the Tennessee Club and the
"K" Club. Owing to a shortage of
"K" players, the "K" Club was
forced to borrow some from the
Tennesseans. When the "K" Club
won, nobody knew who won. Personally, I think the victory should
go to the Tennesseans. (After all,
they'd never have won without
some of our men.)
. . . passed through the libraryjust looking-and noticed a number of new books; there seem to
be some good ones on education
and the new Who's Who is in.
SOME OF PROSE,
SOME OF POETRY

Spring has sprung,
The flowers come,
To prepare for exams I should
fnake hay,
But I sleep through the lazy
day.
. . It was spring, as he left his
farm home, the world offered no
challenge to him. The big city
was only a few ..miles away. He'd
never been there, but he felt that
aH would be peaches and cream,
for it was spring. It would be no
trouble to get a good job with his
strong arms. He was tired of cornmeal mush and beans. It was ten
days before the policeman carried him, half starved, from his
park bench. At the jail where they
held him for a week he soon tired
of honorable - discharged - navy beans. When they turned him out
he headed for the farm and plenty.
GALLOWAYING

... we found that the gym used to
be Galloway academy, the training
school building was the Galloway
gym. In '27, the swimming pool
was just a dream.

. . . Godden hall is having its fiftieth birthday. A lot of water "has
passed under the bridge." From
girls' dorm, to boys' dorm, to
girls' dorm, the Galloway Ghost
must have lots of gray ~ hair by
now.
PASSING OUT ROSES

. . . to Jess Rhodes who does about as much work as anyone on
the campus.
. . . to Paul Clark, business manager of the Bison, who has taken
what is probably the most thankless job on the campus for a second year. Paul is open to attack
by the editor, printer, advertisers
and student writers.

Graduates Named
(Continued from page one.)
ating class are:
Thomas Clark, Katheryn Cone,
Bill Cox, Lois Music, Oneta Dorris, Shirley Deffel, Gloria Jean Futrell, Ray Hannan, Ruby Haywood, Joan Howk, Audrey McGuire, Larry Massey, Emil Menes,
Geneva Meurer,
Reuben Morris, Lorene Nichols,
Anna Louise Pope, Nancy Priestly, Lloydene Sanderson, Anita
Showers, Barbara Vanhooser, Billy Jo West, Don Wilkerson, Percy
Witty, Sara De Laschmidt, and
Pete Warr.

Moyer Has Varied
Program In Recital
Forest Moyer was presented in
a senior speech recital in the college auditorium last night at 8
o'clock. Mr. Moyer's program was
as follows:
I. Poetry Cluster: "Hangin' On",
by Frank Stan don; "I Love to
Hear a Good Cat Fight," by Lois
Fuller; "Black Cat," by Nancy B.
Turner.
II. "Sunk," a short story by
George F. Worts.
III. "A Social Parish," by Alex-

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Come over and see us.

antler Irvine.
IV. "His Doctor," a short story
by C. G. Milham.
Miss Jean Chouteau and Mr.
Robert Morris will assist with several songs. Miss Chouteau will
sing "After a Dream," "Plaint,"
and "The Blue Danube". Mr. Morris will s.ing "I Heard a Forest
Praying," ~nd "Soliloquy" from
Carousel. They will sing "Wanting
You" as a duet.
A senior speech major, Mr.
Moyer will receive his B. A. degree at the graduation exercises
next week.

Training School
Students Sing In
Chapel Program
A program of songs and choral
readings was presented in chapel
on Tuesday, May 25, by the upper
grade chorus of the Training
School. The program, directed by
Miss Annabel Lee, was dedicated
to all in the audience who had in
years past attended the Training
School. Among the songs presented
were "Cape Cod Chantey" "Waltzing Matilda," "The Broken Jar,"
"Shine Glorious Sun", "Home on
the Range," "Came a'Riding,"
"Island of my Desire," and an arrangement of the "Whiffenpoof
Song".
Two poems were read by the
group, "Wild Song," by Bettie
Ransom, and "Rebecca", by Hilarie Belloc. Announcements were
made by Dick Martin, Beauton
Hulett, Nita Belle Gray, Zena
Street, Marilyn Pate, Mary Ellen
Fletcher, Miriam Draper, Jimmie
Darlene Payne, and Norma Lee
Campbell.

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 344
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ly and the tax collector's office.
--<>-DID YOU, DEAR READER, notice Peyton's answer to the question of the week? When asked
what he was going to do when
school was out and he was once
again safely home, h e replied,
The president's annual reception "Grab up a handful of Tennessee
to the senior class will be held dirt and eat it." "Pug", do worms
Saturday evening at 8:00 as a eat dirt? . . . We-have-learnedgarden party at the home of Dr. this-in~Press-Club-Dept.: Clvt ain't
and Mrs. George S. Benson. They a cigar . . . While visiting in the
will be assisted by the sponsor of room of a neighbor of mine in
the senior class, Dean and Mrs. West Dorm, I saw a neatly-typed,
F. W. Mattox.
well-spaced, well-centered manuFollowing several games each script lying on the table. "You do
student will speak for himself this?" I asked him. "No, I didn't,"
telling his hobby, his favorite dish, he replied. "This inflation is about
his favorite song and his plans for to ruin me. That term theme in
the future.
- - - cost me four bucks."
Traditional refre$hments of ice
-<>cream, strawberries and cake will
WlllLE PLAYING SECOND
be served. The centerpiece will be
the cake, decorated with the words base in a recent league baseball
"Congratulations to the Harding game, Dudley, the original Link,
Seniors of 1948." The color scheme Spears saw someone running tow~
will be red with red roses at one ards the keystone bag. Spears
end of the table and a bowl of grabbed the ball on a relay from
crushed strawberries at the other. the outfield and viciously tagged
out the moving figure. It was the
umpire getting into position to
call a possible play.

Senior Reception
At Benson Home
Saturday Night

"In His Steps" Is
Subject Of Recital
Guthrie Dean presented a speech
recital based on the book, "In His
Steps," by Charles Sheldon, in the
college auditorium, last Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
The recital, requiring an hour
to execute, was an original adaptation from Sheldon's book. Prof.
Andy T. Ritchie, Miss Jean Chouteau, and the small chorus assisted.
The story, as told by Mr. Dean,
concerning the awakening of the
churches in a small town to their
responsibilities i n helping those
less fortunate.
The recital was presented under
the direction of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong.

HABDING STUDENTS

are always welcome at

Roberts
Barber Shop

The Eye -- The Ear

(Continued from page two)
umn?
-Ye Ed Joseph
P. S.-The reason I'm sending
this thru campus mail is because
I never see you working in the
office.
-Ditto
Answer: That, nosey editor, is a
matter strictly between yours tru-

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

-<>-Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted
-0--

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

SPRING SHOES
Nunn-Bush
Jarman
Other Shoes
Moccosins
-

$15.95
$8.95 and up
$6.50 and $7.50

$3.00

THE FINEST IN MEN'S WEAR -AT-

D & W Men's Store
''Personalized Service"

Robertson's Drug Store
-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

GET READY GRADUATES!
This is it! This is the one we'v.e beeD waiting for,
working for. This is G-Day, H-Hour. Just a final
briefing now before you "hit the beach."

o

T

11

11

newspaper people the symbol 30
denotes the end of a story; but more
than that, it h.as taken on a half-mystical
aura as a term signifying the ending of
anything. And there is another symbol
that appears at the bottom of every page
of a story except the last. It is simply the
wor d more.
II

II

THIS IS 1948
boy and girl graduates, a year filled

CAFE

'l''hat' s all. Goodby and good luck.

with marvels, .full of opportunities,
and ... full of problems. You who
are being graduated now must accept the challenge of the times.

We wish Y°" courage, hope,
joy, auccesa-and god1peedl

WHITEHOUSE

Check your equipment. You should have your
courage, ambition, ener,y, knowledge and good
judgment. It's the best equipment there is, and
it should be all you need. Your objective is l\1ount
Success. You will encounter some opposition, but
~ eep going until you get there.

..• and to those coming back :next fall:
We want to he of service to you in
your clothing needs.

Firestone Home and Auto Store

VIRGIL LE'\'IS

H. K. Wood, Jr., Owner

MEN'S . STORE
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mercial design classes is also being shown.
Students who have drawings
and paintings on display are Ruth
Bornschlegel, Veranne Hall, Tommy Mohundto, Freeman Thomas,
Nedra Jo Olbricht, Charlene Dodd,
Roberta Cohea, Bill Wells, Billy
Horton, James Newman, Ann a
Mae Johnson, Freda Gibson, Lois
Benson, Herschel Breckenridge,
Marilyn Hawley, Charles Bagnetto, Ann Lacy, Joe Bergerson, Vernon Coleman, and Kennetlt White.

Press Club
(Continued from l?age one.)

Prof. Neil Cope gave the after
dinner speech entitled "How To
Use A Typewriter," filled with
both good humor and good suggestions for giving one's best to
life.
The programs were in the form
of small newspapers and '4placecards" were specially made 10point slugs.

Hal Hougey was crowned Editor-.in-Chief of the 1948-49 Bison
by the retiring editor with the
old editor's hat that has hung in
WHAT IS THE MOST FOOLISH
the office-since the days of S. F.
THING YOU EVER DID FOR
Timmerman, 1940-41.
AGmL'?
Recognition was made of all
John Moore: "Ask her for a
Press Clubbers lettering this year.
date."
A minimum of 250 inches of both
Wayne Johnson~ "Reminding
editorial matter and actual work
her where sne put her toupee."
in the office were the require(Continued from page one.)
Marion Hickingbottom: "Ask
ments for lettering. Those to reher for a date the second time iif. .
ceive the black and gold chenille as assistant director for "January
ter she had refused the first time."
"H's" with Press across the bar, Thaw," and helped with backstage
George Pledger: "Carry her by
include Bobby "Robin" Peyton, work.
a haunted house at Bee Branch."
Neva Jim Chesshir carried a
with over six hundred inches, JimMarvin Brooker an d Howard
mie Atkinson, Tommy Thompson, leading role in "Pierrot," did backSee: (in chorus) "Pulling Evideen · Those attending t h e Monday
Guthrie Dean, Charles Draper, stage work, and has a role in the
'Radio' Hays out of Salado Creek night meeting, May 17, in the au- Steve Eckstein, Jack Harris, Jesse coming production.
at Camp Tahkodah on the Tri- ditorium were surprised at seeing
Moore, Al Goldman, Roger HawAfter a leading role in "JanuKappa outing."
a radio on the stage. In the. man- ley, Hal Hougey, Grace Johnson, ary Thaw," Dick Smith appeared
Herschel Breckenridge: "Aecom~ ner of a radio broadcast, the senior Nat Lamb, Lurlyne Richardson,
in "The Devil and Daniel Webster"
odating Ruth Bornschlegel by sit- boys presented th e work that
Bill Handy, Johnnie Nell Ray, Vir- and acted in a radio skit.
ting on a log - presto - the log might be done in several mission- ginia Terry, Mary Lou .Tipton, ErAnother outstanding student in
broke (where Ruth was sitting) ary fields around the worId ten nie Wilkerson, Mary Ruth Cooper,
make-up, Forest Moyer had a role
and we fell."
years hence by calling in "report- Mary Ruth Scott, the photograph- in "The Devil and Daniel WebDr. Frank: "I'd suppose any- ers" from all over the world.
ers, Marvin Brooker and Jerrell ster," and will appear in the Alpha
thing you could do would be foolMaury Logue, the announcer, Daniel, and the business · staff, Psi comedy.
'
ish."
first called on Bill Fryer in New Wayne Johnson, David Broaddus,
In addition to his leading
Harold Graham: "Try to answer York to relate the progress in that Maury Logue, and Maxine Richithe question the girl reporter ask- area. Brodie Crouch, spoke for sin. The editor and business man~ role in "The Devil and Daniel
Webster," James Keown appeared
ed."
Washington, D. C.; Dale Jorgen- ager (Paul Clark) will be award- in a radio skit and has a role in
Jardine McKerlnie: "I fell out of son for lbaraki, Japan; and Doug- ed small gold pins.
the coming production.
a tree one time and broke my las Lawyer, Salisbury, Africa.
Guests receiving special recogAn asset to the department in
wrist while stealing pears for a
Forest Moyer spoke from the nition were Miss Barbara Cash radio work, Maury Logue also had
girl."
center of the nation, Hayti, MisC o y Campbell: "Retrieving a souri, reporting on the progress of and Charles Stovall, winners of a leading role in "January Thaw."
Secretary of the club, B e t t y
girl's glove out of the lion's den Christian education throughout the this year's Bison Oratorical Contest. They are to be awarded keys Spruell directed "Pierrot," and did
in Overton Park in Memphis."
world. "Copies of the manuscript
an exceptional amount of work in
Joe Sheffield: "Show them my r may be secured from any of the by the Staff.
'Black Burg'."
boys who appeared in the proBill O'Neal: "Don told me any- gram," announces Forest Moyer.
thing you do for a girl is foolish."
Emil Menes: "Embarrass myself
so that their embarrassment would
be overlooked."
Brother Merritt: "I asked a girl
if I could walk home with her
The Harding Department of Muone night, and then I had to back
sic
presented several of its stuout because it was too dark."
Robert Roe: "Fished her out of dents in a piano recital Tuesday
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
evening, May 25, at 8:00. The proa lake."
gram, held in the college audiYOUR SERVICE
torium, is as follows
Solfegietto, Bach, George Pledger; Scarf Dance, Chaminado, Nor-.
ma Keasling; Ghosts, Schyette,
and "Dark Eyes," (Russian Folk
The annual student art exhibit Song), trans. by Bendu, Patti Matwill remain open to the public in tox; Sonata, Hadyn, Ro s e K.
Godden Hall reception room until Reichardt; Fantasy in C. minor,
the end of the term, according to Bach, and Prelude, Op. 28, No. 1,
Miss Ruth Langford and Mrs. Per- Chopin, Elsie Sweeney; Prelude in
ry Mason, art instructors.
G minor, Rachmaninoff, Dale JorThe exhibit will include land- genson; Etude Op. 25, No. 12, Cho507 South Main
scapes, portraits, and still-life in pan, and P o 1 k a, Shostakovich,
Phone 1095
drawings of pencil, pen and ink, Johnnie Nell Ray; Theme, (from
charcoal and paintings in aid, pas- Concerto in F flat minor), Tschaitels, and tempera. Work done by kowsky,Stoughton, Kelley Doyle
the elementary costume and com- and Richard Baggett.

Dramatics Letters

Seniors Have
Radio Theme
Monday Night

Music Students
Give Piano Concert

Art Exhibit Is
Open To Public

Welcome - - .Harding
Students and F acuity

Searcy
Frozen Foods

make-up.
Ed Cade appeared in "Pierrot,"
"Dear Lady Be Grave," and several radio skits as well as make-up
work.
Appearing in the coming Alpha
Psi production, Edna Hodge had a
role in "January Thaw," gave numerous readings, and assisted in
backstage work.
Bobby Peyton has the highest
number of points in backstage
work as well as appearing in "The
Devil and Daniel Webster."
Charles Brooks has served as
president of the Campus Players
and had a leading role in "The
Devil and Daniel Webster."

Male Quartet Sings
In Chapel Program
On Tuesday, May 18, the Harding College Male Quartet, under
the direction of Mr. L. 0. Sanderson, appeared in chapel for the
first time this year.
The p r o gr am included "The
Blind Ploughman," "The World Is
Waiting for the Sunrise~" "Valen-.
cia," "Tumbling Tumbleweeds,"
"Rigoletto," "Po' 01' Lazrus." and
"Blessed."
The quartet is comprised of
Richard Baggett, bass, from Memphis, Tenn.; Eddie Baggett, baritone, also from Memphis; LeRoy
O'Neal, second tenor, from Hugo,
Okla.; Kelly Doyle, first tenor
from Strawberry; and Kay Hollingsworth, accompanist, f r o m
Norman, Oklahoma.

JUNIOR - SENIOR ANNUAL
SIGNING SATURDAY NIGHT

The Juniors and Seniors will
have an annual signing of Petit
Jeans Saturday night from six to
eight p. m. in the choral studio.
Refreshments of cookies and ice
cream will be served.

"fh't£t

Don't forget to buy your ticket
today for the Alpha Honor
Society's Banquet.

f,H 5
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We're on the sidelines

CHEERING YOU ON
in this game caUed Llfe. You've

scored one major ~+.ory, as
represented by yo1.1r di.pioma,
and we're rooting for you to
amass many more in the years

to come.

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY

SATURDAY MAY 29th
You are invited
to the

~~-~~=

.'J:AHnd~

OFFICIAL OPENING
of

9~

Searcy Motors

... the first time yo~ walk down the street

after you've doffed your cap and gown we

are going to single you out for special
attention. We share your happiness and
sense of achievement, and our sincere con-

Your graduation from high school mark.a another mile-

stone in your climb up the ladder of mooesa.
May we offer our most sincere congratulations on your
achievement. We are proud of the fact that our services

gratulations and hearty good wishes are

may have been helpful, even in small measure, in aid-

wrapped up in this message.

ing you in the attainment of your goal, and we t.ruat
that we may eo111tinue La ecrve J01I in the

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
Sales and Service

fu~

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

Your

KAISER - FRAZER
DEALERS
1516 E. Race Street

Every One Come •••••
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Eighth Grade To
Present Mock
GOP Convention

Rebus
by Sparrow

·Flash! This week Rebus isn't going to say one bad thing about
Atkinson. This week he loves him
deeply! This week Rebus will misspell no words! This week Rebus
will not-Boy! the possibilities of
this line of thought.
Why all the changes? Has Peyton-uh, I mean Robin-turned over a new leaf? Not that at all.
He just turned over- his column.
Sparrow (the Shadow knows who)
it happened, needed the inches to
letter. Robin already has his nest
egg.
Now on with the c. ·C. C. (conventional cwazy corn.) On t}Je recent chorus trip to Kansas City
one of the more observant young
men remarked on the pulchritude
(that means "good looks," Atkinson-I'm changing my mind) of a
certain K. C. lass. Somebody else
piped up, "Aw, she's only in grade
school." Whereupon Bruce Cooley
remarked: "It isn't the grade, it's
the class."
Remember that ch a p e l announcement on the lost Bison dictionary? At the Press Club banquet, Jo Connell, feeling perfectly
safe, announced that if she had
the thing she would will it to Peyton. Now it looks like Connell
loses her dictionary- I doubt if it
will do Peyton any good-because
it turned up at the Inn. From now
on misstakes in speling are unexcusible.
Let's get back to Atkinsonmore change of mind-he seems
to be an inexhaustible s o u r c e
when one needs something to talk
about. Last week he mentioned in
the "Eyeball - Eardrum" the middle name of several students. Just
to check we found that his card
has been lifted from the Bison
files, but other sources reveal that
his middle initial is "D." Webster's
reveals that this could stand for
Darius, Demetrius, Derrick, Dexter, Dionysius, or Dominic. What
IS your middle name, Jimmie?
Well, I guess I've lived up to
the rules of proper Rebusing, after
all. Maybe we ought to do this
more often. Only-let's change the
name from Sparrow to Raven.
That's all I've been doing. . . .

Hear Jaques Knusei, the Swiss
Consul at New Orleans, at the
Alpha Honor Society's banquet.
Buy your ticket now!

"The Republican National Convention at Philadelphia", will be
the program presented by the
eighth grade graduating class of
Harding Elementary T r a ining
School, this evening, May 29, at
8 :00 in the College Auditoriwn.
It is to be presented as a radio
program, with Andy Ritchie as
commentator, dw'ing which the
audience will view scenes from
"Convention Hall", as dramatized
by th~ Training School students.
Among the events portrayed will
be the election of the temporary
chairman, and his keynote speech;
the checking of credentials by the
Credentials Committee; and the
presentation of nominating speeches for the Republican candidates.
A "Dark Horse" candidate will
supply the surprise ending of the
program.
Members of this year's graduating class are Darrell Hickman,
Norma Lee Campbell, Knox Summitt, Paul Summitt, Joan Gray,
Bonita Massey, Miriam Draper,
Beauton Hulett, Lois Lawyer,
Andy Thomas Ritchie, Jimmie
Darlene Payne, and Theola English. Diplomas will be presented
by Dr. W. K. S~itt, head of the
Education Department.
As s p e c i a 1 awards, bronze
plaques, awarded by the Milton
Bradley Company in their "America The Beautiful" crayon art contest, will be presented to Paul
Summitt, of the eighth grade, and
James Bennett, a third grade
student. Each won a first place
in his grade division of the state
contest.
All college students, parents and
friends are invited to the program.

Training School
Mascot Dubbed
"Hamburger Bill"

gifts from his friends in the Train- type of teaching.)
ing School, such as hamburgers,
An interesting story abou't the
chicken feed, potatoes, and bana- bird can be told by Grace Riggs.
nas. He has the pleasure of a bath It seems. that when her Bible
every day but wilf only bathe in
school class which meets in the
clean water. He also uses a napkin Training School was at first
after meals.
frightened by the crow but then
The name of this celebrated they became so fascinated with
crow is "Hamburger Bill' because Bill that the rest of the period was
of the hamburger he does away
taken up with talk on birds. Grace
with. Bill likes to play with pog.- taught them a song about birds.
sicle sticks and pencils. A near It is doubtful whether they will
calamity happened the other day soon forget Bill, the Training
when Bill swallowed a popsicle School crow.
stick. He was taken to Dr. Jack
Wood Sears, professor of Biology,
by his horrified friends, but the
stick could not be removed. However Bill seems to have recovered
from this episode with no bad after effects.
The bird is taken care of by the
children during the day and by
their teacher in the evening. Miss
Knight has trained the bird to sit
on her arm and to take the pencil
from her pocket. The crow has
been with the school five weeks
now and has made wonderful progress in growth and manners. He
can also fly to some extent. One
of his accomplishments is that of
aping human speech, he is able to
say two words, "what", and "hello".
The children h a v e leartied
many lessons from Bill. They have
all learned to tell time so that
Stand up, Graduates of
they will know when to feed him . .
1948, and take a bow! We're
(Prospedive teachers, please note
that this is one of the best ways
all clapping for you, cheerto teach children. Miss Knight has
been doing a fine job with this
ing and whistling! You've

Sophomores Elect
E. Baggett Prexy
Eddie Baggett was elected president of next year's junior class,
Wednesday, and Burl Curtis, Jeanette Norris, and Grace Arimura,
w e re chosen as vice-president,
treasurer, and secretary, respectively.
The present sophomore officers
are Ed Ransom, Howard See, and
Marilyn McCluggage.

Compliments of-

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

TAKE A BOW!

PHONE 555

Hall's
Barber Shop
103 W. MARKET
Townsend-Head-Hall

Times. have changed since

your parents went to school.
Today's swift competition

demands that you be prepared.

done it, and we're mighty
proud of all of you. Need we

JACK'S

SHOE SHOP
FORMERLY WITH
SMITH'S SHOE STORE

Congrtllulalions tll'e in or·

say that we wish you all the.

der, and we're mighty proud

iuck in the world?

and. happy lo exltlflll lbeml

Modern
Beauty Shop

0. C. Wakenight

NOTICEWe still have shoes
which were left at the
Smith Shoe Store.

By Ernie Wilkerson
It seems that the first grade of
the Training School has adopted
a little black crow for a mascot.
This privileged crow stays in a
box in the first grade room and is
treated like a king by all who enter therein. The crow enjoys many

MAY 29, 1948

ood

Next Door to Firestone
219 W. Arch
Searcy

the w crirld' s a dage,
A.ttd a ll. the mec1 and women merely players.
'l'bPy bnve their exits and their entrances;
And one 1nan In his time plays many parts••• •"

~ ~A U

With your graduation, the curtain drops on one
role of what Shakespeare terms your "strange
eventful history." You have scored a s~ccess in that
role, and we extend our most heartfelt congratu- ·
' lations on your exit. ·
Now you are about to make your entrance in an]'hnf

BLAC

mtre

POT

in the center of the target is

ham to hit, but keep your eye
on it, graduates of 1948 ! We
just know you're going to
make your mark in this world,
and we wish you worlds of

sood luck.

M. M. Garrison
Optometrist - Jeweler

We have watched your progress from
the day you took your first faltering
footsteps to this day when you stride
confidently across the stage for your
well-earned diploma.
Whether your steps now turn in the
direction ~f another campus or take
the road toward the business world
our very best wishes go along, and we
hope happiness and success will mark
your every undertaking.

CITIZEN PUBLISHING COMPANY
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

other phase of that drama called "Life." May you
play your part well-may the principles of "good
acting" which have been inculcated in you throughout the "rehearsals" of your school days serve as a
constant beacon to guide you in fulfillment of your
cherished goal. That is ~ur wish for you, members
of the Class of 1948, on this Graduation Day.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-AND-

DRY CLEANERS
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GIRLS' SPORTS
By Lurlyne Richardson

Betty Blair Wins First Place
In Girls' Swimming Meet
Betty Blair won the College
Swimming Meet Thursday Night
for the freshman class by amassing 15% points.
Lois Benson, sophoillore, with 8
points was runner-up, and Margaret Scott, · sophomore, scored
3~ points to win third place.
Betty Blair, Freda Herndon,
Margie Groover, Ann Morer, and
Mary Jo Lawyer represented the
freshman class.
Representatives of the sophomore class were Margaret Scott,
Doris Rice, and Lois Benson.
Ima J?elle Kimbrough and Maxine Grady competed in the meet
for the junior class.
There were no entrants in the
meet for the senior class.
The total points for the classes
were freshman 28, sophomores 18,
and juniors 2.
This event was the last activity
in which the girls may receive intramural points in the race for
athletic jackets.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
60 Ft. Free Style Swim -Blair,
freshman ; Benson, sophomore;
Scott, sophomore.
Under Water Swim Blair,
freshman; Benson, sophomore; I.
B. Kimbrough, junior.
10 Ft. Free Style Swim-Blair,
freshman; Benson, sophomore;
Moorer, freshman.
40 Ft. Relay sophomores,
freshman, juniors.
Diving (Back Dive, Straight
Dive, Two Free Dives) Blair,
freshman; Rice, sophomore; Herndon, freshman.

Kimbrough Defeats Hall To
To Win Badmint.on Tourney
I. B. Kimbrough, . in a two out
of three series, defeated Veranne
Hall, 15-13 and 15-10 to win the
girls' badminton tournament.
Kimbrough had defeated Benson
and Arimura to play in the finals,
while Hall defeated Rice and Grady for the final game.

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

Tennessee, K Club
Outing At Farm
"K" CLUB VERSION
On a joint outing with the Tennessee Club at the college farm,
the "K" club won a smashing victory in a softball game.
The game was topped off by a
number of dramatic drives by the
"K" clubbers which the Tennesseans could not seem to keep in
their hands. The climax of the
evening came with a long drive
into center field which was made
by James Bobitt for a "K" home
run. Joseph Pryor, "K" pitcher,
said: "Them Tennesseans ain't
used to walking in these here Arkansas mountains. They kept falling out of the diamond."
According to repqrts, the Kentuckians took off their shoes to
expose a better running service.
The score of the game was twenty
to three. It might well be added
that a good time was had by all.

TENNESSEE VERSION
The Tennessee club threw the
"K " club for a three to four point
loss on their joint "weiner roastball game outing," May fifteenth
at the college farm.
The group left the school at
3 :30 May 15, for the farm, under
the sponsorship of Dr. Joe and
Bessie Mae Pryor. The entertain...
ment consisted of a softball game
which was climaxed by Edward
Stubblefield's checking J a.me~
Bobitt's long drive into center
field. After checking the fly, Edward pegged it to first, stopping
a possible home-run cold. Jack
Dillard, who pitched for the Tennessee team said: '"Them K dubbers didn't have a chance." The
anti-climax of the evening came
when the Kentuckians took off
their shoes.
There is no human being
With so wholly dark a lot,
But the heart, by turning the picture,
May find some sunny spot.

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

LHappy Birthday! 1
Madge McCluggage ... ..... May 29
Miriam Larsen ................ May 29
Wayne Hardin .......... ...... May 29
LeRoy O'Neal .................... June 1
Carl Bible ............................ June 2
Glendon Farmer ....... ......... Jupe 2
James Lankford ................ June 2
Judy Miller ........................ June 2
Annidell Barger ....... ......... June 3
Martin Gentry ................. ... June 3
Marybeth McClure ............ June 4
Henry Stone ......... .......... ... June 4
Maxine Mock .................... June 5
June Taylor .. .................... June 5

--0--

Kansas, visited her daughter, Lavera, this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmons, and son, from Dallas, Tex.,
visited his parents and family here
last week. He was on the campus
severa\ times.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stovall, and
daughter, Roma Carolyn, from
Blytheville, visited t heir son,
Charles, Saturday.

at Henderson, Tenn., last year.

--0--

Elizabeth Allen from Jasper, Alabama, was on the campus Saturday. She is teaching in the -element ary school at Coon Creek, Alabama. She was a sophomore at
Harding last .year and was a mem·
ber of the Omega Phi.

--0-

Carole Anderson from Keiser
arrived Tuesday to visit here. She
returned on Thursday. She is doing secretarial work. She was a
freshman at Harding last year.
--0-

Mrs. D. B. Brewer from Flint,

Michigan, visited her daughter,
Dolores, from Tuesday until Friday.
--0-

Mrs. J. E. Novak from Wichita,

CAMPUS
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Emerson
from Ada, Okla., visited .Roberta
Cohea from Wednesday until Saturday.

Welcome, Harding Students, To

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
-A shop 1ha1 lms lo b1 Chrislitm-West Market Sucet
Bradley
Cato

Lucille Leonard from Damascus,
visited her sister, Imogene, last
week. She arrived Monday and returned home Saturday. She attended Freed-Hardeman College

In your Book of Memories., ~~ci
uation Day will long stand out as
a red letter event. It marks the
fruition of long years of dreams
and effort, and at the same time
signalizes your advent into the
world of adulthood.
May the future hold in store f H
you many ·m ore hrtppy pages / (J r
you.r Book of Memor1.es-t.hat ~s
":·t ·'.t· idsh on this joyous occaJ;, ,,«,

Congratulations

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

1948 Graduates

PENNEYS
Searcy's Most Complete
Department Store wishes
you the best in years
ahead

PHONE 33

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE
& BUS STATION

As you receive your diploma we
would like to say this:
It is difiicult, in a message addressed to all of you, to express
the pride we have in every one 91
you graduates. All we can do is
try to tell you how honestly
happy we are over your success,
and to wish you uninterrupted
success in all your eHorts ar tbe
years go by.

Simmons Help -Self Laundry

We are indeed grateful for having
Harding College in Searcy.

FEEL pretty good about your edu·
cation, you graduates? Want to show
it off a little? If you do-and what
young grad doesn't?-drop in when
you have some spare time and we'll
conduct a powwow on cabbages and
kings, or choose your own subject.
You have proved to the rest of us that
you have a right to your say-so, with
your own knowledge and courage behind it. You already have our respect.
Now please accept our most sincere
congratulations.

Let Us Demonstrate To You

The Famous Monitor Aerator
Apartment Washer Unit
For Cleanliness
Washes clothes better than an agitat.or washer.

For Economy of Space
Only 1* square feet of st-Orage space is requ~ed.

Remember the Rendezvous was

Built for you.
"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223

For Economy of Price
This four-pound aerator washer costs only $64.50.

BUY ON EASY TERMS AT

EASY PA.Y TIRE STORE
D. D. YOUNG, Owner
Across Street From Post Office
223 West Arch Street
Searcy , Arkansas
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treasurer.
A delicious dinner of baked chicken and dressing, carrots, slaw,
green beans, potato salad, English
.peas, giblet gravy, chow chow
sweet potatoes and marsWnallows, hot rolls, cherry pie and \ice
or i~ Education.
cream, and iced tea was served to
Three inVitations are being sent the club members after a sh rt
by the group to Elaine Wythe,
business meeting, by Mrs. Lil\ie
Maury Logue, and George Pledger. Huddleston, sponsor, on her baCk
Elaine Wythe, a sophomore from lawn.
Granbury, Tex., has a major in
Social Science and a minor in Eng·
lish.
REGINA
George Pledger, a freshman
The Regina Social Club met for
from Bee Branch, is a member of the last time this year, Saturday,
the Lambda Sigma social club.
May 22, on the lawn of Dr. and
Maury Logue, a senior from Mrs. Joe Pryor's home. Cookies,
Webster Grove, Mo., has a major lemonade, apple pie and ice cream
in Chemistry and a minor in were served by Mrs. Pryor.
Physics. He is a member of Galaxy
New officers were elected for
and of the Small Chorus.
the fall term were: Anne Moorer,
This year's officers of the Cam- president; Mary Lou Tipton, vicepus Players were Charles Brooks, president; Elizabeth R~sell, secMorgan Buffington, and Betty retary-treasurer; and Jean Hollis,
Spruell. The group has produced reporter.
a number of one act plays, and one
--0-three act play. The dramatic work
GALAXY
of the year will be closed with the
The Galaxy Club elected officers
Alpha Psi play next week.
May 24 for the coming year. They

Ju Go Ju's Have Banquet As

Prize In Building Fund Campaign
Thursday, May 27, the Ju Go Ju
club and their dates were entertained with an informal banquet
at the Rendezvous, by C. L. Ganus,
Sr., president of the board. The
banquet was given as a prize for
raising the most money in the
Building Fund Campaign. In the
absence of Mr. Ganus, ·his son,
Clifton Ganus, Jr., was present
and served as master of ceremonies.
Enter t ainment was furnished by
members of the club and festivities were concluded with group
singing.
The menu consisted of Swiss
steak, corn on the cob, scalloped
potatoes, combination salad, hot
rolls, cherry pie a la mode, and
tea.
The Ju Go Ju's and their dates
were: Virginia Terry, Don Worton; Margy Lee, Jack Dillard;
Frances Smethers, Bob Roe; Marilyn McCluggage, Norman Starling ;
Jodeen Bergeron, Bill Aven; Barbara Cash, Bob Morris; Rose
Katherine Reichardt, and Jimmie
Garner.
Lela Rae McAdams, Curtis Mcguire; LaVanda Fielder, Richardson Lynn; Kathy Stubblefield,
Dick Smith; Madge McCluggage, .
Claude Lewis; Elma Cluck, Mac
McClurg; Evelyn Rhodes, Lester
Pertin ; Jewell Combs, Wade Osborn; Betty Kell, and Bill Bragg.
Betty Spruell, Louis Windsor;
Lois Benson, Stewart Tranum;
Mary Ruth Cooper, Jack Webb;
Mary Jo Summitt, Wilburn Bullington, Betty Ross Jones, and
Morgan Buffington.
Sponsor of the club, Mrs. Sears,
and Dean Sears; and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Ganus, Jr.

Social Clubs
Hold Elections
JU GO JU
Saturday, May 22, the Ju Go Ju

club met for their last scheduled
club meeting of this year in Mrs.
Sear's yard. After annuals were
signed the meeting was called to
order and they elected officers for
the coming year.
Margie Lee is the new president,
replacing M a d g e McCluggage.
Other officers elected were: Mari~
lyn McCluggage, vice-president;
Evelyn Rhodes, secretary; Barbara
Cash, reporter; and Betty Ross
Jones, song leader.
---0-

Ransom Elected
President Of The
Campus Players
Edward Ransom was elected
president; Ed Cade, vice president;
and Maxine Grady, secretarytreasurer by the Campus Players
last week.
Mr. Ransom, who will head the
Harding drama tic group next fall,
is a sophomore from Barnesville,
Ohio. He has majors in Chemistry
and Bible, and is a member of the
Frater Sodalis social club, Large
Chorus, and Alpha Psi Omega.
Mr. Cade is a sophomore and
majoring in Biology. He is from
Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Grady is a junior from
Beedeville, with majors in Biology
and_Physical Education and a min-

Pill DELTA
The Phi Delta Club elected new
officers for the fall at their meeting last Saturday evening.
Officers elected were: Doris Gibson, president; Ruth Wills, vicepresident; and Betty Harper, sec...
retary. They succeed Elsie Norton,
Eupha Williams and Doris Gibson.

H CLUB
Sue Saunders was chosen president of the H Club for the fall
term. Other officers elected were
Elsie Sweeney, vice-president, and
L u r l y n e Richardson, secretary-

1

U--XE--1

BARBER SHOP

I
I

__

__

I

Mohicans Hold
Final Pow-Wow

in decorations and refreshmen~.
Those present included: Barbara Cash, Elma Cluck, Ruth Nelda
Cummings, Lela Rae McAdams,
The African mission club gave a
J odeen Bergeron, Martha ClarJ.~1
shower
in honor of Miss Beth MerJane Neal, LaVanda Fielder, Kathy Subblefield, Mary Jo Summitt, ritt, Tuesday, May 25, in her
Betty Kell, and Betty Ross Jones. home. Gifts of linen and lingerie
Lurlyne Richardson, Bula Mou- were presented to the honoree by
dy, Frances Smith, Jewell Combs, Roy and Rosalind, brother and sisMildred Mowrer, Betty Mowrer, ter of Beth.
Those present were: Patsy
Evelyn Rhodes, Miriam Larsen,
Lynn Hefton, Louise Roberts, Ka... Burch, Evelyn Coultas, Iris Mert y Hollingsworth, a n d B e t t y ritt, Mrs. Dow Merritt, Ruth Merritt, Roy and Rosalind Merritt,
Spruell.
Mrs.
E. Shewmaker, Alpha Lee
Mrs. Vida Draper, Mrs. John
· Martin, Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, Turman, Maxine Mock, Vera Mae
Mrs. Jo H:art, Mrs. John L. Dykes, Kiihnl, Juanita Waller, Louise
Marilyn McCluggage, Mary Ruth Shewmaker, and Miss Beth MerCooper, Mabel Perry, Lois Benson, ritt.
and the honorees.
Hostesses were Mrs. L. C. Sears
and Mrs. George S. Benson.

Beth Merritt Is
Shower Honoree

Monday night at the regular
meeting of the council of Mohicans it was decided that Indians
ate too, so-the Mohican club moved
en masse via modern automobile
to Bill's Grille on the outskirts of
Searcy for the pleasure of eating.
Just like all Indians do, they ate
what they wanted and all they
wanted. Big Chief, Bill See, led
the braves and M. E. Pinkey Berryhill, Medicine man, was along in
any case of emergency of anyone
eating too much.
Statements of appreciation were
made to the club by its officers
for the good year that the comparative new club has enjoyed.
Projects were reviewed, plans and
ideas for next year were discussed,
and everyone is looking forward
to a bigger and better year.
Plans were also made last night
for all remaining wampum would
go to purchase membership in the
Searcy Vacation Bible School Corportation for Murray Warren, a
are: President, Byron Corn; Vice-. brave absent because of illness.
Electfon of new officers will be
president, Billy Smith; ·secretary,
Gerald Kendrick; Treasurer, Billy early next year.
Horton; Scribe, Donald Garner;
Public Relations, Don Burnett.
The old officers were: President,
IVCaury Logue; Vice,president, Byron Corn; Secretary, Jack Plummer; Treasurer, Bill Johns ; Scribe,
Tuesday, May 25, a group met
Donald Garner.
in the Benson home for a bridal
--0-shower in honor of Virginia Terry
L. C. CLUB
The oficers elected to head the and Madge McCluggage. Gifts for
L. C. Club next year are: Presi- the two girls were at each end of
dent, Frances Smith; Vice-presi- a table t o p p e d w i t h flower
dent, Daphne Lyttle; Secretary- trimmed umbrellas, depicting a
Treasurer, Martha Clark. The e- shower. A long cake trimmed with
lection was held at the regular bells and flowers and expressing
club meeting after Mrs. S. A. Bell, best wishes to each of the honsponsor, served with a Mexican orees was the centerpiece.
All the guest signed small books
luncheon.
giving
advice to Madge and VirThe retiring officers are Kathryn Yingling, Imogene Maynard, ginia. After the girls opened and
displayed their gifts, refreshments
and Betty Jean Cureton.
of cake, fruit salad, a n d mint
-<>punch were served. Bridal colors,
SIGMA TAU
The Sigma Tau Sigma club elect~ white and green, were carried out

Shower .Given For
Two Last Tuesday

ed Wayne Hardin, Vernie Shrabel,
and Hal Hougey as captain, lieu-.
tenant, and scribe, respectively,
at their club meeting Saturday
night.
They succeed Rodney Wald, Melvin Elliott and Henry Dale Deeter.

I
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Compliments of

WHITE COUNTY

1

I

See Us For New and Used

FURNITURE

QUATTLEBAUM

BROTHERS
Furniture

1.

Engagements

MURPHREE -

Ruth Benson Here;
To Give Recital
Miss Ruth Benson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Benson, is
returning home tomorrow from
Abilene Christian College where
she studied this year.
All her friends are cordially invited to a speech recital by her at
the Benson home Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Miss Benson's
recital will be an adaptation from
the book "Jane Eyre."
"We would like for any of
Ruth's friends and any interested
students- to-- -at-tend the recital,"
said Mrs. George Benson.

COLLINS

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Murphree
are happy to announce the engagement of their daughter, Fay
Louise to Mr. Daniel Dayton Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Collins, Oneco, Fla. The Murphree
home is in Chicago, Ill.
Fay is a freshman Home Economics major and Dan is a Junior
majoring in Engineering.

J. D. Phillips & Son
Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

•

Come see us hefore you go •••

The Beane:ry
(On Park Avenue beyond the Laundry)

Smith

Morgan

Brooker

Phone 364

__
w_A_T_E_R_c_o_.__-..\

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

,_ __D_E_L
__

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
Walls
t
.._._..__ W.
._. E. __..,__
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White County's Fastest
Growing Store

_____ ___..

Glilili li/i. i'k~ S 07. l g4a, THE I LET1'EB
GATHER 'ROUND, all you members of the graduating class, 'cause this message is for you! As is the
case with any goal worth attaining, you had to work
hard to reach this great' milestone in your life, but
the pride and elation you feel now at your achievement are compensation for thoS'e long and tedious
hours of study.
As a member of this community, we wish to &xtend our heartiest congratulations to you for a iob
well done and to express the hope that your future
continues to be as bright and promising as your past.

WESTERN AUTO STORE
This space is reserved
for

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

J. C. James, Jr.,
Phone 30

Mgr.

.•. AU:7TE& RECOMMENDING YOU TO MR.
AND MRS. llMERIC.A, ANYWHERE, U. S. I.
Dear Friends:
The bearers of this letter have everything you
need. They have youth (that's energy mixed with a
little idealism). They have knowledge (that's learning,
plus good ludgment). They have a firm belief in the
rightness of their own .destiny, and the ambition to
carry out that destiny well. let t~m ~elp you. You'D
DaV~!' ff:~l'l?f

ft;-

Harding
College Inn

MAY 25, 1948
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Social
WA Events
~ary
~~
Ruth Cooper.........

Delta Chi's, Dates
Visit Petit Jean
Delta Chi Omega club members
and ~eir dates left the campus at
5:30 for Petit Jean State Park,
May 17, after eating an early
morning breakfast of hot cakes,
syrup, and coffee in the choral
studio.
'
A sightseeing tour of points of
interest and boatriding was enjoyed by the group until the noon
hour. Several of the boys accidentally went in swimming.
An appetizing lunch of sandwiches, potato salad, pickles, potato chips, beans, cakes, cookies,
lemonade, and ambrosia was served to the hungry hikers.
The Delta Chi Omega c l u b
members and their dates were:
Betty Jo Thompson and Ulyss
Word; Dolores Brewer and W. J.
Green; Betty Perkins and Gerald
Kendrick; Eliza~th Langston and
Jack Harris; Shirley Bacon and
Don Horn; Peggy Deaver and Jimmy Garner; Betty Chesshir and
Byron Com, guests.
Miss Irene Johnson, Dr. Frank
Rhodes, Miss Evelyn Wolfe, and
Professor Clarence Hallinger were
the chaperons.

Metah Moe's, Dates
Have Chicken Fry
The Metah Moes entertainejl
guests with a chicken fry on Dean
Sears' 1 a w n Saturday evening,
May 15.
After the supper the couples set
out for destinations unknown, to
seek the hidden treasure, guided
only by vague clues posted all about town.
The couples .with enough speed
and perseverance to be the discovers was Phyllis Foresee and Al
Morris.
When all the weary, puzzled,
treasure-seekers had lagged in, the
party continued. with games and
home-made ice cream.
Metah Moes and their guests
were Grace Arimura and Gary
Thompson, Sibyl Bennett and Paul
Williams, Carolyn Bradley and
Wesley Howk, Ann Carter and
Robert Morris, Margaret Clampitt and Alvin Moudy, Charlene
Dodd and John Brown, Jean Dodd
and Obert Henderson, Nell Foresee and Glenn Olree, Norma Foresee and Robert Roe, Phyllis Foresee and Al Morris, Maxine Grady
and Joe Barton, Irene Hall and
Hugh Mingle, Grace Johnson and
Dr. Kern Sears, Vera Mae Kihnl
and Mildred Bell,
Betty Nell McRae and Homer
Horsman, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Minick, Martha Walston and Herman
Barkemeyer, Elizabeth Beatty and
Warner White, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

.................. Society Editor

·S impson, Nancy Perry, Florence
McKerlle and Professor Clarence
Haflinger.
Special guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sewell a,nd the sponsors,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears.

Ju Go Ju Outing
At 'Suh-T Hollow'
With Sub-T Hollow as their destination, the Ju Go Ju's and dates
left Harding campus about 8:00
Monday morning. Softball, climbing, wading and other things were
enjoyed during the morning.
At noon the hungry group enjoyed fried steak, sliced tomatoes,
lettuce, beans potato salad, hot
rolls, ice cream and strawberries.
In mid-afternoon the group enjoyed second helpings of strawberries and ice cream.
Ju Go Ju's and their dates included Evelyn Rhodes, Bruce Cooley; Virginia Terry, Don Worten;
Marilyn McCluggage, No rm an
Starling; Madge McCluggage,
Claude Lewis; Rose K. Reichardt,
Jwill Sims; Lois Benson, Stewart
Tranum; Barbara Cash, Bob Morris; Margie Lee, Jack Dillard;
Betty Ross Jones, Marvin Brooker; Jewell Combs, .Wade Ozbirn;
Mary Ruth Cooper, Charles Draper; Bettye Kell, Jimmie Benson;
Betty Spruell, Duke Windsor; Jodeen Bergerson, Bill Aven; Lela
Rae McAdams, John Summitt;
Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears and as
guests were Miriam Larsen and
Lester McCartney.

Library Staff Goes
To College Farm
The college farm was the scene
of the outing of the group of library workers last Saturday. Miss
Annie Mae Alston and Miss Connie Ford were sponsors of the outing.
The group left the campus at
five o'clock and hiked to the farm.
After some games the group enjoyed hot dogs, potato salad and
all the trimmings.
Those who went on the outing

were; Joanna Thurston, Elaine
Wythe, Betty Ulrey, Helen Brady, Ken Brady, Ha 1 Hougey,
Charles Williams, Ma r y Ruth
Scott, Betty Jo Thompson, Ruth
Roberson and Mabel Perry. Dot
Baker was guest of the group.

K.AT's Overnight
.~t Camp Tahkodah

Africa ·Chili Has
Fish Fry Thursday
The Afican Mission groUD me
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ke
Elder on Thursday evening, Ma~
13 for a fish-fry. After the fisli
were ' eaten, the group went to th
college auditorium for the recit
given by Bob Morris.
Those present for the fish-f:fY
were: Mr. and Mrs. Dow Merritt,
Rosalind, Ray and Ruth Merritt;
Beth Merritt, Forest Moyer; Mr.
and Mrs." Shewmaker; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mock; Patsy Burch; Evelyn Coultas, Vera Mae Kilhnl,
Juanita Waller, Alpha Lee Turman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elder.

~ege's,

ATA's To
Camp Tahkodah
The OEGE and ATA social clubs
chose Camp Tahkodah as the ideal location for a joint outing.
The two clubs left Harding Monday morning at 7 :30. Upon the ar..
rival at the designated place, the
day was filled with hilting, boating, softball, croquet and other activities.
Plenty of hot dogs, potato chips,
pickles, soft drinks with ice cream
and cookies were served for luncl\
Just before leaving the camp to
return the group enjoyed homemade apple pies with ice cream.
OEGE's and their dates were:
Ruby Nell Gates, Don Hockaday;
Edith Reaves, Bob Bland; Gen&vieve Henry, Ralph Diehl; Evelyn
Morris, Val Hernandez; Mabel
Richardson, Lurline Richardson,
and Clotene Williams.
ATA's and their dates were: Harold Graham, Veranne Hall; Richardson Lynn, Lavonda Fielder;
Hugh Newcomb, Mary Jo Walker.
Sponsors and guest were Esther
Mitchell, Mac McClurg and Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Ganus.

K.A.T.'S, unaccompanied by
ates, rolled away from the camus in cars Sunday afternoon for
an ·overnight outing at Camp Tahkodah.
After arriving at the camp, the
girls and their sponsors played
tennis, and croquet, and hiked.
Roasting weiners over the open
campfire, and eating the trimmings of potato salad and lemonade satisfied their hungry appetites.
The wide-awake girls began
Monday at 5 :00 a. m. with a swim
in Salado Creek. Several girls that
were boatriding began swimming,
too, when their boat capsized.
An appetizing breakfast of bacon, eggs, toast, tomato juice, and
coffee was consumed after the
K.A.T.'s early morning swim.
A late dinner of beef roast,
lettuce and tomato salad. French
fries, angel food cake, and coffee
was consumed after the group had
spent the morning exploring.
K.A.T.'s that attended the outing were Lloydene Sanderson, Anita Showers, Jo Ann Pickens,
P a t t i Mattox, Shirley Duffel,
Kathryn Cohe, Marcelle Meurer,
Gloria Jean Futrell, Anna Louise
Pope, and Lorene Nichols. Miss
Annabel Lee, sponsor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Crutchfield were chaperons.

Lois Seabaugh Is
Shower Honoree
Miss Lois Seabaugh, bride-elect
of Glenn Buchanan, was the honoree at a bridal shower given by
Mrs. Gregg Rhodes last Tuesday
at her home on the campus.

.Suomden\,
Variety

Girls' Glee Hikes
To Picnic Site
Tuesday evening, May 18, at
5 :30 the Girls' Glee Club met in
front of Godden Hall in white
shirts and blue jeans to hike to
Hobo Island for one of the best
outings of the year.
Upon their arrival at · Hobo Island, the girls promptly made a
campfire and gathered around to
eat their picnic . lunches, after
which Jane Clem made an amusing speech and presented gifts
from the Glee Club to Margie Alexander and Gwen Futrell, who
are planning June weddings.
Flying Dutchman, three deep,
rythm, singing, and lounging lazily
occupied the time of the group,
until· they hiked back to the campus at 7:30.
ffhe girls on the outing were:
Ma~ilyn McCluggage, Bula Moudy, Madge McCluggage, Evelyn
Rhodes, Jane Neal, Martha Clark,
Betty Oldham, Lavera Novak, Betty Ross Jones, Dixie Dillard and
Jane Clem.
Fung Seen Wong, Lynn Hefton,
Gwen Futrell, Margie Alender,
Mary Ruth Cooper, Aloah C1im,
Nadine Young, Dorothy Welch,
Barbara Cash, Gena Dell Chesshir,
Edith Johnson and Betty Chesshir,
Sue Hogg, Sarah Powell, Roberta
Cohea, Genevieve, Mary Beth Gordon, Jean Dodd and Mrs. Florence
Jewell, sponsor of the group.

Fryers Honored At
Farewell Party
Tuesday night, May 11, a farewell party was given in the Wallace apartment in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Fryer, who plan to
leave for New York at the end of
this term.
Mt. Wallace showed color slides
taken in the Smoky Mountains
of Kentucky, and here in Searcy.
Refreshments of sherbet, cookies,
and fruit punch were served.
Besides the honorees, those present were: Mrs. Alice Fryer, Mr.
and Mrs. John Fryer and Neal,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Minick, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Jorgenson. The
hosts and hostesses were Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Gould and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wallace.

l

FOOD

SUPPLIES

FOR
OUTINGS

DENTIST

SAFEWAY

Porter Rodgers Hospital

'

Radio Service

ALWAYS

WELCOME

CEN'rRAL ARKANSAS
RADIO COMPANY
106 E. Market

Searcy

l.___T
__h_e_I_d._e_a_i_s
__
h_o__
P___I

.~~t\'t~~GS
.

CAMERA
FILM
PHOTO SUPPLIES
ALL SIZES ROLL FILM .............................. 27c up
35 mm Color, and Black and White ...... 81c to $2.04

8 mm Black and Whit.e Movie Film ................ $2.76
16 mm Black and Whit.e Movie Film .............. $6.68
16 mm Color Movie Film .................................. $9.95

HUG·H ES

Walgreen

The Searcy Bank

STORES

Rexall

.

It
It

r

X-RAYS

I
I

IS OUR BUSINESS

~--------------------------------------~

GOOD DRUG

!\

1

Denti.st

HEADLEE'S

AND

DR. F. I. GOSNELL

A song "Happy Birthday Shower" was sung by the group to
greet the surprised honoree. A
matching bridal game was then

DR. R. W. TOLER

~awff@
ICE CHEAM

played.
Strings were followed by two of
the guests to gifts that were distributed. in the "house, and then
the bride-elect followed the string
through the living room tc where
the gifts were hidden.
Refreshments of heart-shaped
sandwiches, ritz, cookies, candy,
and punch were served after Miss
Seabaugh had opened the gifts.
Those present were Lois Seabaug, honoree, Mrs. Gene Catterton, Mrs. Jess Rhodes, Joanna
Thurston, Sue Sanders, Dorothy
Munger, Margaret Chaffin, Dar~
lene Kimbrough, Lena Mae Chesshir, Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, Elsie
Sweeney, Mrs. Gregg Rhodes, Mrs.
J. A. Warbritton of Conway, Mrs.
Lillie Huddleston, a n d Lurlyne
Richardson.
Dorothy Baker and Mrs. Dewitt
Munger sent gifts.
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GIANTS CINCH PENNANT WITH
WINS OVER YANKS AND CARDS

Golfers

Browns And Tigers
Battle To 13-13
Tie In 10 Innings

MAY -29, 1948

Class Swimming
Meet Friday Night

Arrangements have been
The intramural swimming meet
made by the Searcy Golf Club
will
be held Friday night at 8 :30
to permit Harding College
in the college pool.
linksmen to play on the local
The meet will be run off by
course with summer memberThe Browns and Tigers battled classes. Each class had tryouts
ship cards. Costing $5.00, these
to a 13-13 tie last Thursday eve- last week to determine its enThe Gian ts clinched the Major
Gene Mowrer, the Giants' star
three-month cards entitle studning in a very hot game that re- trans in each event.
League pennant Satur day after- hurler, shut the Cardinals out 1-0
ents to participate in local and
quired three extra innings of play
The Freshmen and Seniors will
noon by downing the •Yanks 3-1 on two hits last Tuesday afterintra-club tournaments. For
and was finally called because of be trying for their first championbehind the 3~hit pitching of Gene noon.
further details contact Curtis
arkness.
ship of the year. The Sophomores
:M:owrer.
'
Stewart Tranum scored the lone · Walker at D. and W. Men's
"Le!ty" Lloyd Wright started have dominated class tournaments
Store.
It was the seventh win against tally of the game in the fourth
r the Browns, but after three
all year-winning softball, basketno losses for the Giants this sea- inning. Tranum opened the inning
nings of play in which he walked ball, and track. The Juniors won
son. The Yanks were dropped in- with a single to centerfield and
veral men, he turned it over to the football, and the faculty won
to a tie for second with Max Mow- advanced to second on Glendon
eek who pitched the remainder the volleyball tournament.
Farmer's single into left field.
rer's Cards.
o the game allowing only five
;ts and striking out six men.
After three scoreless innings, Tranum scored from second when
oward Garner pitched the enYank pitcher Roddy Ross hit the the Cardinal shortstop, Theodore
The Blues soundly defeated the
first two men up in the fourth Farmer, let "Spec" Hart's hard Millers to the tune of 16-3. The tire game for the Tigers, allowing
inning. With "Spec" Hart on sec- grounder get through into left Millers got the fastest start, scor- nine hits and striking out 10 men.
The first of the sixth inning
ond and Hugh Newcomb on first, field.
ing four runs the first two innings
Only two Cardinal r u n n e r s but in the first three innings the found the Tigers leading 11 to 7,
Gene Mowrer drove a hard . single
through second base. The b~l reached second base and both of Blues made five runs to go ahead but the Browns in the seventh
The Giants will play the Allbounced off the foot of second them stopped there as Gene Mow- and stay ahead from there on out. scored six runs to give them a Star team Saturday afternoon in
base umpire Joe Wells, and rer had everything under control
After the second the Millers did two run margin over the Tigers. the final game of the baseball seaDwight Mowrer, Yank second base all the way. Second baseman Hugh not score as Barnes of the Chicks Th e Tigers then retaliated by son. The All-Stars will be able to
scoring two more runs to tie up field a good team, but the Giants
man, gathered it up and threw Groover, who is hitting .531 for pitched a four hitter.
home in time to catch Hart who the Cards, collected both hits off
Gardner and Jones hit the ball the game and neither team was have the advantage of a season's
was attempting to score.
Mowrer.
for a three bagger and a two bag- able to score in the extra innings experience together.
Max Mowrer, Card hurler, pitch- ger, respectively. Gardner's hit that were played.
The Giants have been the class
Giants Score Twice In Fourth
Arv Edwards and Sherrill Sum- of the league all season. They have
"Speedy' Moore's peg to second ed a good game in the brothers' brought in two of the Miller's four
mitt were leading hitters for the had many close games, but have
was not in time to get Gene Mow- duel. Max gave up only three hits runs.
Browns
with two hits for five always come through when the
and
struck
out
13
men
to
bring
rer. Dwight :M:owrer overthrew
times at bat while Steve Eckstein chips were down.
third base, and Newcomb scored his total for the season to 67 in
led the Tigers with one for two,
Gene Mowrer is almost a sure
and Gene Mowrer went to third. 39 2-3 innings.
his only hit being a homer.
h
e
ab
r
starter for the Giants. Mowrer
Mowrer scored in a few minutes Giants
Browns
ab
r
h
e has pitched top-notch ball all sea1
1
1
Tranum, ss
3
when Moore threw wild to third.
The Chicks continued in the win Beck, lb
6
2
2
0 son and is also a dangerous clutch
1
3
0
0
The Giants scored again in the G. Farmer, lf
column
as
they
defeated
the
BaFowler,
2b
5
1
1
1
0
0
3
0
D.
Hart,
lb
hitter. Probably opposing him on
fifth on Charlie Bowles' single to
5
2
2
3 the mound for the All-Stars will
1
2 rons to the tune of 14~10 . The Edwards, ss
3
0
left field and Glendon Farmer's Bowles, c
Q.
3
1
0
0 be his brother, Max Mowrer, of
0 Chicks started the game fast by Bullington, 3b
3
0
G. Mowrer, p
double into left field.
5
2
2
0 the Cards. They met twice during
0
0 scoring three runs the first inning, Summitt, lf
3
0
The Yanks scored thefr single Miller, 3b
2
1
1 the regular season. Gene won both
0
0 two in the third, five in the fifth, Breckenridge, cf 5
3
0
run in the last of the sixth inning Jones, rf
4
0
0
1 times, 3-2 and 1-0.
0
0 and four in the sixth. Harold Gra- Wilkerson, rf
3
0
when Thomason drew a base on Barton, cf
4
1
0
1
0
0 ham led the rally in the fifth by T)raper, c
2
0
balls, went to second on a passed Newcomb, 2b
Wright, p
4
2
1
0
3
3 starting off with a single.
25
1
Total
ball, stole third, and scored on
The Barons started slow and did Tigers
ab
r
h
e
h
e
r
ab
Cards
Jesse Moore's infield hit.
3
1
0
0
2
0 not score for the first two innings Kamp, lb
3
0
Yanks
ab
r
h
e Groover, 2b
4
1
1
0
0
0 but made a rally in the third and Blake, 2b
0
3
D. Mowrer, 2b 3
0
0
2 Showalter, rf
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 brought six runs across to go a- Werner, 2b
*Wall
1
0
0
0 Pledger, rf
Charles Bowles an d L 1 o yd
Garner, p
5
0
0
3
0
2
0 head one run.
0
Ward, 1b
3
0
1
0 A. Hart, lb
Wright defeated Wendell Bennett
Eckstein,
cf
2
4
1
0
0
2
0
0
Halcomb,
lf
Johnson, 3b
3
0
0
0
BATflNG LEADERS
Collins, SS
4
3
1
1 and Charles Draper in the finals
0
1
1
0
Thomason, ss
2
1
0
0 B. Wells, lf
Lemmons,
c
5
O
1
0 of the horseshoe t o u r n a m e n t
0
0
0
3
O'Neal,
c
Moore, c
3
0
1
1
Name
Team
ab
t
av.
Thursday afternoon.
•
Vanhooser,
3b
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
Ross, p
3
0
0
0 Vaughn 3b
Groover-Cards
32
17 .531 Curtis, lf
Bennett and Draper won the
6
2
2
1
0
2
0
0
Perrin,
cf
Hart, cf
2
0
0
0
31
15 .484 Hare, rf
4
1
0
0 first game easily 21-5, but failed
0
0 Simpson-Reds
1
0
Tillman, lf
3
0
1
0 Word, cf
Starling- Reds
23
10 .435
to do any good after that as
(j
Summary
R
u
n
s
batted
in:
1
2
0
T.
Farmer,
ss
Ligon, rf
1
0
O
0
Perrin-Cards
23
9
.391
Wright
and Bowles started hitting
Beck,
Edwards,
Summitt,
Breck0
0
2
0
**Billingsley
1
0
0
0 M. Mowrer, p
Thomason-Yanks 29
11 .380 enridge, Eckstein 2, C u r t i s 2, the sto b to win the last two games
2
2
24
0
Totals
Total
25
1
3
3
Summary - Earned runs: O; Runs Scored: Thomason, Yanks 12 Hare; 2-base hits: Edwards, Sum., 21-9 and 21-8.
* Hit for Mowrer in 7th.
Bowles hit several double ringstrikeouts:
G. Mowrer 7, M. Mow- Runs Batted In: G. Mowrer, mitt, Blake, Collins; 3-base hits:
** Hit for Ligon in 7 t h .
ers
and Wright kept throwing on
Giants;
M.
Mowrer,
Cards;
Moore,
Breckenridge;home
run:
Eckstein;
Giants
ab
r
h
e rer 13; base-on-balls: off G. Mowsingles. Wright and Bowles deYanks;
Eckstein,
Tigers
7.
base-on-balls:
off
Garner
6,
off
rer
1;
double
play:
G.
Mowrer
to
T r anum, ss
4
0
1
1
Wright 6, Beck l; strikeouts: Gar- feated the Wells brothers, Joe and
Farmer, rf
4
0
1
0 D. Hart. Umpires: Wright, Moore, Doubles: Groover, Cards, 4.
Bill, in the semi-finals. Bennett
~ ner 10, Wright 3, Beck 6; earned
Triples:
Thomason,
Yanks,
3.
Eckstein.
Hart, lb
1
0
1
0
H;.ome Runs: Eckstein, Tigers, 3.
runs: Tigers. 10, Browns 10; dou- and Draper won their semi-final
Newcomb, 2b
2
1
0
1
Pitching,
G.
Mowrer,
Giants,
6--0,
play: Edwards to Fowler to match from Doug Lawyer and Ceble
G. Mowrer, p
3
1
1
0
cil Beck.
1.000.
Wright.
Barton, cf
3
0
0
0

Yanks 3-1 Victim
G~ne Mowrer Beats
Of Winning Giants Cards 1-0 On 2 Hits

Blues Are Wimiers
Over Millers 16-3

~

Giants Matched
Against All-Stars

Chicks Win Again,
Down Barons 14-10

Bowles And Wright
Win In Horseshoes

Miller, 3b
3
0
0
0
McClurg, lf
2
0
0
0
Bowles, c
3
1
1
0
Total
25
4
5
2
Summary- Runs batted in: Farmer, Moore; 2-base hits: Farmer;
earned runs : Giants 2; strikeouts:
G. Mowrer 12, Ross 9; base-onballs: off Mowrer 3, off Ross 3;
hit by pitcher: by Ross (Hart,
Newcomb); wild pitch: Mowrer;
passed balls: Bowles 5. Umpires•:
Eckstein, Wright, J. Wells, Gross,
J. Lawyer.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Giants ...... 302 000 01 6 7 4
Tigers ...... 033 200 00 5 3 2
Winning Pitcher: Miller; Losing
Pitcher: Curtis.
Reds .. .. .. .... .. 020 001 0 3 4 6
Yanks ...... .. 012 132 x 9 8 3
Winning Pitcher: Ross; Losing
Pitcher: Daugherty.
Cards ... ... 230 315 2 15 12 5
Browns .. 204 142 0 13 14 5
Winning Pitcher: Vaughn; Losing Pitcher: Beck.

·ALL-STARS
Position, Name, Team
P, Max Mowrer, Cards
P, Gene Mowrer, Giants
P, Lloyd Wright, Browns
C, Jesse Moore, Yanks
C, Bill O'Neal, Cards
lB, Byron Corn, Reds
2B, Hugh Groover, Cards
3B, Max Vaughn, Cards
SS, Gary Thomason, Yanks
Util U..., Hugh Newcomb, Gi'ts
Util. IF, Roddy Ross, Yanks
Util. IF, Cecil Beck, Browns
OF, Morlton Harrison, Reds
OF, Steve Eckstein, Tigers
OF, Lester Perrin, Cards
OF, Harold Hart, Yanks
OF, Arv. Edwards, Browns
OF, Bill Simpson, Reds

STANDINGS
MAIOB LEAGUE
Pct.
Team
W L
Giants ..... ..... ............ 7
0 1.000
Yanks ...................... 5
4
.555
.555
Cards ................. ..... 5
4
.428
Reds .. .. ... ................. 3
4
.2&5
Browns .... ........... .. ... 2
5
.143
Tigers ........ .. ............ 1
6
(iames Last Week:
Giants 6, Tigers 5.
Yanks 9, Reds 3.
Cards 15, Browns 13.
Giants 1, Cards 0.
Tigers 13, Browns .d.3 (called at
end of 10th, darkness)
Giants 3, Yanks 1.
Games This Week:
Yanks vs. Browns (Friday)
Giants vs. All-Stars (Saturday)
MINOR LEAGUE
(FINAL STANDINGS)
Pct.
Team
W
L
Chicks ..... ............... 6
0 1.000
Blues ....... ..'....... .... .... 3
4
.428
.333
Millers ... ................. 2
4
.2&5
Barons ............ ........ 2
5
Games Last Week:
Blues 13, Millers 4.
Chicks 14, Barons 10.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HEl.PFUL

--~

Jus• off the Campus

Les Perrin Leads_
In Jacket Race

Les Perrin still leads in points
with only two sports to be counted. Participants may get 12 entrance points in swimming and
team points in swimming and
baseball. Ten jackets will be awarded to the ten leaders in
points. The next ten will receive
medals. Baseball All-Star points
are included in totals.
Following are the 15 leaders:
1. Les Perrin .............. -..... 251
2. Lloyd Wright _....... ..... _ 246
3. Steve Eckstein ............ 245
4. Jack Lawyer ............... . 241
5. Cecil Beck .. . . .. .... .. .. .. .... 240
6. Coy Campbell .... . -... ..... 234
7. Jimmie Miller ... .. ......... 230
8. Gene Mowrer .............. 224
9. Arv Edwards .. ............ 221
10. Harold Wilson ...... .. ...... 220
11. Charles Draper .. .......... 217
12. Max Mowrer ..... .... .. ..... 217
13. Jesse Moore .. . .. . ... . ... . .. 215
14. Doug Lawyer .. ......... ... 215
15. Norman Starling ....... . 214

Hurry Back!!

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING

GOODS

I

The diploma which you

$0.

prouaiy

display today is more than an en·
graved scroll tied with Janey ribbon.
It is a symbol of yoW' first harvest, representing the output of the yean of study and effort
entailed in your school career. The seeds of hi1h
ideals, toil, hpnesty, peneYerance, faith and all
the other rudiments of a good crop have been
implanted in you during these school years.
Carry these seeds with you as you journey into
tb.e world, and all your future hanests will be
equally fruitful.

Security Bank
"A Friendly Institution''

